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Sûtes on. the New York labor law, which was noted 
in our last week’s edition. Apparently it is illegal 

, .. for any body of men, be they organized as a trade.
The great strike of several years ago in t c %ynjon or as a State Legislature, to say that a man

Pennsylvania coal mines which caused so muc i shall not work more than a given number of hours
suffering amongst not only the miners themselves each day Jt ig against public policy to allow the
but amongst the consumers, who were compelled freedom of the individual to be fettered
to pay exorbitant prices "for what little coal was restricting his inalienable right to make whatever
available for consumption, was finally terminate , kind Qf a private contract he thinks advisable. Jlow-
as we all know, after a most bitter and prolonge ever, in reality this practically could not be of much
struggle by a working agreement between the moment, because if the union says that one of. its
operators and miners. This agreement expires in members shall only work eight hours a day, if he
April next, and, although it has apparently served disobeys their mandate he will suffer materially from
its purpose, yet there are rumors emanating from their displeasure.
the coal fields that another great strike is imminent. Again, the miners will insist on the recognition

Although it is said that these rumors are dis- Qf their union by the operators, while the operators
seminated by the operators throughout the trade for say ^ey will never submit to thif ; and it is this
the purpose of inducing dealers to ^increase thcr particular demand that may precipitate another strike
stocks of coal at the very high winter prices, and jn ^prj] next. It may seem rather absurd that the
thus make an unusually high profit out of the mine operators should be unwilling to recognize -y
several millions tons of surplus coal which is avail- what we all know to be de facto true, namely, that
able for immediate consumption, and, although , Such a union (the United, Mine Workers’ Union)
President Baer, of. the Reading Railway, and Presi- really exists, but the recognition of the union
dent Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers Asso- _ involves much more serious consequences than would
dation, have made reassuring statements, yet it is 
admitted that there are certain demands which the 
mine workers will insist on in April next.

In the first place they want an eight-hour day.; 
and, although the majority of the miners do not 

work longer than that, yet dealers say that 
insistence on this demand by the miners will cause 
the price of coal to advance at least fifty cents per 
ton. If this advance occurs it is probable that the 
consumer will take a hand in the fight, and probably 
compel the settling of this question Dy arbitration 

. rather than disturb the operation of the mines for 
any great length of time.

Then, again, it is questionable whether 
a demand of this kind is a legal one in view of the 

decision by the Supreme Court of the United

IS ANOTHER COAL STRIKE IMMINENT ?

.1

appear from the above. It involves the right o/ the 
union, once it is recognized by the operator, to 
negotiate as a union and not as individuals with the 
operators, and its right to insist on thex operators 
making a binding agreement with the union as such 
in reference to points a tissue, and it negatives the 
right of the operators to negotiate at all with the 
members of the union. The great advantage of this, 
of course, is that once an agreement is made with 
the union it can enforce the observance of that agree
ment equally on all its members, and thus be in 
complete control of the labor market; whereas if no 
such legal agreement existed between the operators 
and the union, the union could not compel its indi
vidual units to make contracts with the operators 
according to its regulations.
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strike. So it was in Toronto |everal years ago when tQ farining. And when
the strike of the motor m|n §md conductors ot tne district it generally means the growing of fall
Toronto Street Railway dfpifrahzed the street rad- ^ wjnter wheat. Generally the rancher sees that
way service for a length offiige. After some violence ^ laUcr is nmch the more profitable part of his
a modus operandi was agreetf on, and things went . . an ratc at a time when the range is
smoothly for a while. At thf expiration of a year becomin’ more and more
however, the union makes 1 new demand—to be ce jg his fields grow larger and larger at the
recognized, and another st^ke is only averted >> same time that his herds become smaller and smaller.

ptpmacy on the part of ^ whik Cllgary ,tiU may
the railway company. * | centre of a great ranching country, it is a centre, the

It is the demand thi& seated, therefore, which q{ extçnd a vcry much greater distance
is most likely to force ajapo|l strike in April, anil, Qut than q{ e And the same must be said of 
although a strike at that t&ifô would not work nearly >jnanv another town in sunny Southern Alberta." In
as much damage as one % tie'early part of winter, ^ par \\ cst) particularly in the region around Cal- 
yet if the men are satisfied with their present wages, and .q ^utlicrn Alberta, winter wheat is King,
hours of labor, and genesgl treatment at the hands ^ ^ Jn the opjnjon cf many observers, is what
of the operators, and t^ir walking de egates or going’to make the country.

in ,mm,tenal demand 6^6 f wi„ter wheat in Alberta ha,
have above referred t* and prec.p.tate pro- deve|op,_dg(roni g„ai, tunings. but it i, very apt

' i to have a great influence on the growth of this 
section of the mighty West. For many years it has 
been known that to grow winter wheat was possible 
in spite of the comparative dryness of the climate. 
The knowledge, however, was not acted on in any 
earnest way. A few farmers grew it here and there 
—grew it chiefly for chicken feed and home purposes, 
for there was no developed market. Four years ago, 
or thereabouts, as our correspondent describes, a 
man thought he would pit in a hig piece of it. "How 
much?” “Oh, quit? a crop,” was the reply. “Was 
it a success?” and he echoed: “I should say! What 
do you think of forty bushels per acre, and in one 
part of the field fifty-two bushels per acre? Yes, 
sir; that’s success enough for me. Winter wheat is 
the thing for Alberta.” Since then the sowing of 
winter wheat has advanced by leaps and bounds. ;

section that I have in mind the
not good

f > THE630
That is to say, a man who

says farming inone

limited, and the conse-

be said to be theexercise of the greatest

chief muftis insist on s
as we
longed strike as a result, th^lsympathies of the

and the general publiijwill be entirely weaned 
away from the union, an< 

of the labor union to-

sumer
Thequite justly so. 

y, for it has its proper 
is the paid agent who^ 

he sweat of his brow, 
he workingman’s hard- 

jilf to live sumptuously 
fl to trouble. This per- x

curse
field and functions to perfori 
is not earning his bread by 
but who extracts a share of
earned wages to enable hirr 
and get the workingman 
sonage, indeed, is the greatj=4t menace to the peace
able settlement of conflit s between capital and 
labor.

k n *
WINTER WHEAT IN| THE FAR WEST.

it!The country west of* trie 
Assiniboia. or what, to sflb 
to become famed through*) 
vincc of Saskatchewan, hÈs 
sections of it, as a greq| 
for ranching and nothing^ 
was due to the semi-arijjii
without artificial irrigat^Mi, rendered the growing

taking, a condition which 
by the ranchers.; whose 

interest it has always bee l Ito be disturbed by the 
purely agricultural element as little as possible. As 
may be imagined, theref >re, the dryness of the
climate and the difficul ies of crop-raising lost gram can .
nothing in the telling throi gh the mouths of the first spite of drouth. This is why people say:
occupiers of this great territory. But to-day there wheat is King.” It solves the problem of permanent
is a different storv told, jn the district of Southern - prosperity for a wide country. Admittedly. ranch 
Alberta the story df the triumph of the farmer over . ing is good, but it is not considered to represent such 
the rancher as told in the everyday anecdotes of the a solid basis for future development as 8™
residents of that, perhaps, most hospitable section growing and mixed farming. This is why the most
of the West reads like a foirv tale. Our special cor- difficult thing to find in the whole countryside
respondent, who is spelling, some weeks in the Southern Alberta is a person who has not infinite

Provinces, formerly fctritories. dwells upon this confidence in his own particular ant-hill : and why
In other if earnestness and hard work and whole faith stand

for anything, it is bound to go ahead with leaps and 
bounds.

.)•

great wheat fields of 
k more correctly, is now 
it the world as the Pro
tean looked on, or large 
«inching territory, good 
s|. This view, of course, 
y of the climate, which.

Last year in one
yield was extraordinarily good, but it 
enough to supply seed sufficient for the multiplied 
fields contemplated for this year, and so on, for the 

next season will be enormous.
The "philosophy” of winter wheat is not difficulty 

to understand. It is sown in late summer or early 
fall, obtains a good growth before cold weather, 
and then, even though severe weather be encoun
tered, the roots have obtained such a firm hold on 
the soil that when spring opens the plant and the 

be rushed forward to maturity even in
“Winter

was

acreage

of crops a precarious urn 
was not under-estimate

I!!
new
in his latest letter, dated 1 September qth. 
parts of the West, as, foi example, in Montana and 
Nevada, in the United States, he says the same 
struggle tfas been accompanied.by sometimes bloody 
feuds : hut in Canada, whife the general result is none

has been allowed to

Mr. Wilson explains in this connection that 
Southern Alberta is not the only part of the Province 
capable of growing winter wheat. It has been proven 
successful in the Edmonton district, though perhaps 

smaller scale. However, relatively speaking.

the less interesting, the tension
relax more gradually, and] the result may clearly he 

in the triumph of tfe agriculturist. “In some
now be seen the two 

on one and the

on a
its successful culture does not mean so much to the 
latter country, for the climate being more humid.

seen
cases near Calgary can wen 
elements fighting for sAferemacvIT
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conditions existing. T he original mine, called La 
Rose, one vein in which has been followed for ninety 
ieet,- has produced the metal in marked richness. 
This valuable mine, we are told, is owned by 
McMartin Brothers, Dunlop, of Maltawa, and Tiin- 

Another vein has been pursued for sixtv feet,

it has the advantage of being able to produce spring 
wheat, and to become the centre of an even more 
diversified agriculture.

* * *

THE COBALT ORE DISCOVERIES. mons.
and then appeared to "peter out, as the miners say. 
Various other .finds have been made, but in quantity 
so small as to be comparatively insignificant. ^ #

No fresh discoveries of the metal have been 
’ made upon claims taken up this season. The great 

find which we have already described, and which 
has created the furore 
many people fairly off their feet by its extraordinary

Another

It would be well if something could be dime to 
restrain the credulous and excited people who, when 
any discovery of minerals is made, promptly take 
leave of their senses, and rush to buy land or rock 
or seasand, or even marshy or watery superficies, 
in the hope of making a fortune. Then, groups of ' 
men
to exploit what are called “mines,” but are really 
tmly shallow holes in the earth’s crust, perhaps 
merely staked-out claims, on which there has been 
no conclusive exploratory work.

This sort of thing was done when the nickel 
discoveries were made in the Sudbury district of 
Ontario, and also when processes! of producing 
aluminum gave promise of making the 
metal universal It w#s diÿfie again in the Lake of '« 
the Woods country, and in the Kootenay district of 
British Columbia. And no one wjfl 
great a total of Canadian and other capital was 
locked up in 'these localities in sums of hundreds, 
or thousands, or tens of thousands of dollars, which 
fortthe most part have thus far yielded no profit 
A Qme may come when a return will be realized 
for all this . money—some of which could ill be 
spared. But meantime it is sunk in experimental 
processes or tied up in excessive values paid for 
distant land or rock of varying worth or worth
lessness.

that now seems to carry
form themselves into syndicates or companies

richness, was made nearly two years ago. 
feature which prudent people will bear in mind is 
that the titles to many claims taken up this summer 
in this Cobalt region are very uncertain, for the 
reason that in order to secure right to a claim it is 
necessary that an affidavit be made by the prospector 
that valuable mineral has been discovered in situ

use of that thereon.
In view of these facts it behooves, people who 

are asked to put money into “cobalt mines" or to 
get up companies to erect smelters for silver-cobalt 
ores to take time and get expert advice—else they 
may have to wait a long time for a return for their 
money. i

1 ever know how

* * H

COUNTERFEIT LIFE INSURANCE. <

A Fifteen Years’ Record.

Very early in the history of life insurance it was 
found necessary to make calculations, and base the 
yearly charge or premium upon the general mortality 
—upon the duration of 100,000 lives; also, to collect 
a margin above actual yearly death losses, to be 
accumulated at compound interest until needed to 
defray the far heavier death losses that were sure to 
occur in old age.

In utter defiance of both these-essential elements 
the procedure of the modern craze of assess- 

By the advocates of fraternal insurance,

The same sort of foolish haste is being made to 
spend money in inordinate proportion securing 
shares in companies to work prospective mines in 
the Temiscaming district of northern Ontario, 
where rich discoveries of cobalt are reported. A 
timely communication appears in th< Tgronto News 
of Saturday last*Hyith respect to this cobalt craze. 
The writer sets forth therein some salient facts which 
sensible people will do well to heed. He declares, 
for example, that the present outlook is that "there 
will be several times as much cobalt produced as 
the present users can possibly take”; and what 
logically follows:—“If discoveries [of cobalt] con
tinue the price must inevitably reach the low values 
of the baser metals, particu’arly nickel." The pros
pectors and mine-owners have in their pockets the 
money already paid them for ores realized and sold; 
but what about the purchasers who have these 
on their hands? “The very richness of the find has 
seemed to put a stop to demand,” for the market is 
distinctly limite^ Two hundred tons or thereabout 
of cobalt is sufficient to supply the world’s demand 
for that mineral for a whole year, 
sources of supply have been -Sweden, Saxony, 
Bolivia, New Caledonia and Missouri, with a later 
discovery in the Transvaal of spiess cobalt, which 
ir. free from nickel. The deposit found last year in 
Ontario is mixed with silver, and. according to a 
writer in The. Globe, no process vet discovered 
suffices to meet » the peculiarity of this Canadian _ 
silvercobalt ore. which differs from the cobalt ores 
of other countries in its constituent parts.

The Monetary Times has seen 
who have visited the scene of the cobalt discoveries, 
and has made independent enquiry as to the real

comes
mentism.
as Carried on hitherto, the schoolmaster, the actuary, 
the mortality tables, and the rate of interest likely 
to prevail—all four—have been pretty generally 
ignored. A number of people form a society and 
raise the money-needed to pay the first losses that 

without any regard whatever to the later ones, 
which may, in the old age of the society, fall with 
crushing weight upon a few.

occur

ores
The foregoing paragraph gives a correct state

ment of the origin of every assessment society now 
and heretofore in operation, whether now flourishing 
or dissolving, or already wound up. Some of them 
a few years ago discovered the importance of pro
viding a reserve fund, and increased their rates to 
some extent; but none of them sufficiently so to ward 
off the final disaster in which they must all make 
their exit.

Hitherto the

Every year witnesses the ending of 
such society, while others inspire hope for a 

time by laying by what is found in every case to be 
a totally inadequate reserve fund

some

r-
The following is a record for fifteen years past 

membershio and the cost per Sr.ooo to theof tb^
Itvinrr members of each vear’s death losses (assumer 
th«t the clerical expense of the business does not

several persons

exceed $4 for each member on the rolls) of thirtv-
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-£rve Fund, of unsavory

No. of Cool 
of Mem- 

Record. ben.

Veerieties. One of them, No. of 
Mem
bers.

5.932
7.803
9,710

11,364
18,693
16,097

Veertwo of such assessment •&>•roi».ofName and Date of 
Origin.

Chosen Friends, 
Canadian Order, 
Hamilton, Ont., 

1887

however, the Mutual Ri 
memory, has recently rej ented of its evil, deed in 
persuading its victims th it it could save them mil
lions of dollars, and is no v trying to prolong its life 

regular company, cl arging ordinary premiums.
ith bad risks through the

Record

1898 16,460 »10 00
1899 18.283 9 40
1900 20,197 11 40
1901 22,674 11 10
1902 23,829 10 12
1903 26.324 10 66
1904 22,600 18 46

» 8 361892
7 0o1893
9 001894
9 601896

11 001896as a
But it is so loaded up \\ 
sifting process that its niprtality rate is very heavy, 
and the time it may live h most uncertain.

9 701897

J896 1,864 ' $13 70
1899 2.016
1900 2.004
1901 1.826
1902 1,472
1908 1,468
1904 1.480
1898 80.789 » 8 60
1899 35,657 8 80
1900 40,142
1901 44.866
1902 50,214 9 34
1903 52,160 9 07
1904 66,438 10 09

1897 124,685 • 60
1898 143,416
1899 161,459
1900 177,644
1901 192.026
1902 205,369
1903 219,192
1904 225,826

1897 32,983 $16 12
1898 32.256
1899 32.180
1900 26,638
1901 25,326
1902 26,621
1903 19.709
1904 18,590

1898 43,707 $13 40
1899 62,830
1900 56,102
1901 50,304
1902 53,000
1903 67,731
1904 62,299

the list and our comments 
ilv next week.

Ill1.719
1,733
1,740
1,793
2,401
1,882

1892(121
Com. Travelers 
Mutual Benefit 

Society,
Toronto, Ont., 1871.

12 70 
14 00 
19 00 
23 00 
16 90 
23 60

91893
181894CostVeer No. of 

Mem
Record, here.
1897 15,769 $18 64
1898 14,890
1899 16,288
1900 16,158
1901 16.095
1902 18.461
1903 14,638
1904 11,305

No. >f CoeaVeer 1896of im
aux».

of. end dele of 
Origin

Ni 111896• 1.000.Record.
\1897

ill $15 66
14 70
15 40
16 76
17 25
18 62 
19 42

20,1890(1) 20 28 
21 00
21 90 
26 40
22 00 
24 40 
28 60

201891A.O.U.W . 
Grand Lodge, 

Paris, 111.,
• 914,908

17.602
19,891
21.089
94,092
27,165

1892201892 (11) 819,< n
18,1 X

18931893 Foresters, 
Canadian Order, 
Brantford, Ont.,

8 70 
8 76189418941876. 81896171895

81896 189617.' 1879
91897

1897 20,536 113 60
1898 90,491 16 00
1899 22,688 14 50
1900 22,811 16 60
1901 23,237 18 10
1902 29.969 18 16

22,588 17 60
17,175 19 50

» 9 03 1897 51,364 111 11
9 40 1898 52,523

1899 57,294
1900 59,033
1901 34,071
1902 33,446
1903 32,411
1904 29,661

1897 ' 13,676 $21
92 1898 14,368 23
77 1899 16,454 23
42 1900 15,659 23
14 1901 16,338 23
80 1902 16,365 93
86 1903 13,216 29

1904 11,344 29.

97 1897 26,143 121 88
09 1898 26,666 23 77
64 1899 27,966 22 20
10 1900 » 30.441 21 00
32 1901 81,302 22 10
67 1902 32.744 24 10
64 1903 24,847 26 00

1904 21,198 32 00

I 30 1897 33,001 111 60
90 1898 36,180 12 30

II 50 1899 88.041 12 40
11 40 1900 40,969 12 60
11 60 1901 43,890 12 90
12 87 1902 46,404 13 30
12 07 1903 46,125 14 26

1904 44,140 16 50

3,459 $16 55
3,881 16 60
4,265 16 -50
4,854 16 50
6,412 18 00
5,846 17 68
6,146 20 60
4,487 31 00

6,692 $19 40
7,481 18 30
8,386 17 60
8,888 16 20
8,574 18 80
9,349 19 30
6,912 18 20
5,631 23 90

1897 21,816 $30 00
60 1898 19,119 34 20
40 1899 16,894 36 00
00 1900 11,160 44 00

7,063 48 00
6,002 67 00
4.049 62 00

1904 Wound up.

1897 46,998 $14 40
1898 47.430 16 00
1899 46,952 19 20
1900 41,989 22 80
1901 38,286 21 60
1902 36,666 22 00
1903 35.935 22 60
1904 22,246 27 10

•17,« 25 $10 80 
19. 86 11 32
21. 51 12 59
22. : ÿ 12 44
22.1 52 13 61

J12.I 58 13 86
22.1 1» 14 09

/T890(«)
$ 924,604

81,667
43,024
64,484
70.056
86,521

102,838

18901891A.O.U.W..
Grand Lodge, 

Detroit, 
Michigan, 

1877

(U) 701018911892 I.O.F.
(Oronhyatekha), 
Toronto, Ont., 

Canada, 
1878

10 30 
10 40
10 96
11 30 
11 80 
11 60

1893 1892
1894 1893
1895 1894

1903
1*4

(.1896 1895
1896

1890 20,(* 11 88
11 87
12 80
13 60
14 40 
14 60 
16 90

$1520 16,619 
17,393 
19,069 
20,257 
24,784 
27 574 
32,506

1891 1890A.O.U.W., 
Grand Lodge, 

Boston,
Massachusetts,

1879

(16) 17 42 
17 40
19 66
20 00 
19 98 
26 00 
19 00

10 00 
10 66 
I I 29 
* 00

161892 32.
1893 87.
1894 41.
1895 45,
1896 48. 10 80

1891Golden Cross 
United Order, 

Knoxville, 
Tenn., 
1876.

1892i 151893
151894
161895

" 13(1896

1890 15, l2P $16 60
1891 16,162
1892 16.B44
1893 16k54
1894 16,597 r
1896 14 )49
1896 13 139

(4) $1211,914
15,069
19.563
25,325
31,921
38,257

1892A.O.U.W.
Grand Lodge, 

Pittsburg, Pann. 
1869

(16) 12 50 
16 10 
16 00 
14 70
14 90
15 70

1893Heptasophs, 
Improved Order, 
Baltimore, Md. 

1878.

121894
121895
121896
121897
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in another article,

1890 31 069(6)
1891A.O.U.W.. 

Grand Lodge, 
Buffalo, N.Y., -1

1874

1892 31 L I
1893 mm

AN INSURANCE EXAMINATION.
1894 29 088
1895 27 6»2
1896 26 192I i

s When the McMullen Bill to amend the Insurance 
Act, which was afterward withdrawn, was before 
the Canadian House of Commons some little time 
ago a promise was made by one of the Ministers, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, that the Government would 
examine during the recess into the whole question 
of life assurance. One reason for such careful ex
amination is the large dimensions which the life 
underwriting has reached in this country, and its 
consequent surpassing importance to a very large 
part of the population ; the other was stated by Sir 
Richard to be the “events which have occurred in a 
neighboring country directing public attention to 
some dangers which are incident to the acciypula- 
tion of very great funds in the hands of persons not 
having, perhaps, that direct interest in their man

agement which would effectually protect the interest 
of the policy-holders.” The reference was clearly 
to the state of things recently exposed in the man
agement of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the United States.

1890 25
1891 2.
1892 2<

<«)
A.O.U.W.. 

Grind Lodge, 
Toronto, 
Ontario, 

1879.
X•211898

1894 2'
1896 2!
1896 21

1897,316 116 53
l,4W

1890(7) 1898801891A.O.U.W.,
Grand Lodge, 
Bryan, Texas, 

1868.

40 18991,1781892
1900321,9661893

1894 1901601.892
190278I.*741896
19031,8941896
1904

I :

1 1897$13 67
14 01 
16 18
15 89 
17 24 
17 60 
19 68

1890<8) 18981891A.O.U.W-,
Grand Lodge, 

Fond du Lac, Wis., -
18991892
1900189'
190118941877
1902MS1896
19081896
1904

I 2.574 $17 31
I 1,366 
10,644 
1 0,076 
6.060 
3,210 
6,028

1890(U)

1891American Legion 
of Honor, 

Boston, Mass., « 
1878

1892
1898

19011894
190240 The probing which the affairs of that society 

have received, while it made known that improper 
and dangerous practices existed among the directors 
in handling the company’s funds, has gone far 
towards a radical cure of such practices as far as 
regards this particular company. But now comes 
another most unwelcome revelation of a similar kind 
in connection with the investigation of the New York

1895
190300(1896
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16,967
19.680

1890(10)
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lent Legion, 
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have defected in what is almost a revolutionten ye^rs
in the form of machinery for propelling fast vessels. 
Appropriately enough, the writer dçvotes his tirst 

describing the mechanical principle of the

Life Insurance Company, reported in the Associated 
Press despatch of 12th September. The treasurer 
of that company, after an hour’s cross-examination, 
admitted that a sale of $800,000 bonds had been 
made on 31st December, 1903 (admittedly in order 
that the company’s holdings at that date might not 
appear above a certain amount in the State Super- 
tendent’s yearly report), and that these same bonds 

bought back by the company two days after-

page to 
turoine, thus :—

The Parsons turbine consists of a cylindrical 
>(ngs of inwardly-projectingcase with numerous

Within this cylinder, which is of variable 
internal diameter, is a shaft or spindle, and on this 
sp.ndle are mounted blades, by means of which the 
shaft is rotated. The former arc called fixed or

or moving

blades.were
ward, namely, on the 2nd January, 1904. Some 
other of the company’s transactions in bonds were 
enquired into, one of which had resulted in a loss, 
.and another, also apparently a losing one, the treas
urer’s memory could not recall. Now, whatever may 
be pleaded or explained with respect to the great 
extent of the company’s funds and the propriety or 
necessity of committees of shrewd directors to handle 
these funds so as to render them profitable,—and 
the treasurer of the Mutual Life of New York /states 
that syndicates are necessary, for this purpose-|-T 
is no excuse for stealthy manipulation of them in 
order to keep the letter of the law while evading its 
spirit.

guide biaut», and the latter revolving 
blades. ‘The diameter of the spindle is less than the 
internal diameter of the cylinder, and thus an 
annular space is left between the two. This ’space 
is occupied by the blades, and it is through these 
the steam flows. The steam enters the cylinder by 
means of an annular port at the forward end; it 

ring of fixed guide blades, which deflects it 
so that it strikes the adjoining ring of moving 
blades at such an angle that it exerts on them a 

impulse. When tj/t 
blades it has naturally been deflected. The second 
ring <lf fixed bla es is, therefore, interposed, and these 
direct the steam onto the second ring of rotating 

The • sathe thing 1 ccurs with succeeding 
rings of guide and movit g 1 la es until, the sham 
escapes at the exhaust passage.

!

meets a

there
steam leaves theserotary

!

The average man who reads the evidence in'this 
and similar examinations into the affairs of large life 
underwriting companies is very apt to draw un
favorable conclusions from them as to the honesty 
of management of all such associations. Of course, 
it would be extremely unjust to do so, for there are 
plenty of honestly administered life companies. 
But such concrete instances as these of the Equitable 
and the New York Life are not so easily explained 
away; and are of serious damage to the whole life 
assurance fabric, lending some force to th* criticism 
sometimes heard that when underwriting companies 
grow too big they become unmanageable.

blades.

The first vessel fitted with a steam turbine engine, 
the “ Turbinia,” too feet long and 9 feet beam, was 
built at Wallsend-on-Tyne in 1894, with a single 
engine, and her earliest trial was on 14th November 
that year. First one shaft was tried, which carried in 
succession, in different trials, one turbine, then two. 

Next two shafts were tried, and finallyand so on.
three, with one or more propellers on each. Finally 
the best results seem to have been reached by using 
three shafts, dividing the turbine so that one-third of 
the total power of the engine is applied to each of 
the shafts at once—the high pressure cylinder driving 
one, and the low pressure cylinders one each. 
"Turbinia ” attained a speed of 34 knots, or more than 
39 miles per hour, and this speed 
à series of hours. No such speed had ever before been 
attained on water. The naval authorities of the coun
try, attracted by these performances, ordered in 1896 
two torpedo boat destroyers of 340 tons each, to he 
built and fitted with turbine engines. These, the 
« Viper ” and " Cobra,” attained a speed of 42 and 41 
statute miles per hour respectively. ITnfortunately
both swift vessels came to grief at no great ace : the 
first being sunk by. striking a rock off the Channel 
Islands, the other being lost in the North Sea. They 
carried three and even four screw shafts with two or 
more propellers on each, and had two distinct sets of 
engines on either side the vessel-

i
There is no reason, so far as we are aware, to 

believe that any of the large Canadian life com
panies are not honestly managed. And it would be 
a profound surprise and shock should anything of 
the nature of dishonest manipulation of funds on a 
large scale be proven in connection with any of 
them. But if the Canadian Government adheres to 
its intention to examine into the methods of insur
ance company management, it would go far to 
satisfy the public that policy-holders in Canadian 
companies have nothing to fear from speculative 
conduct on the part of drectors or managers to have 
the examination include the manner in which our 
life underwriters handle their securities. The closer 
the enquiry, the more honor to our companies that 
they endure it without blemish.

The

was maintained for

* H «

THE STEAM TURBINE.

But the passenger steamer people had not been
the water, and soonThe progress made in the Turbine System of 

stqam propulsion of vessels and its growing use in 
other directions renders some particular reference to 
that system timely. We find in a paper prepared 
recently by Mr. W. Owen Wilkins, M.I.E.S., some in
teresting particulars as to the economy of turbine 
engines as compared with reciprocating engines, hav
ing regard especially tc the marine steam turbine 
engine. Referring to what he terms “the absolute 
efficiency of the turbine system for ship propulsion,” 
the author declares its demonstrated success to have 
been only possible through the zealous labors and 
scientific study of the problem made by its inventor, 
Hon. thas. A. Parsons, F.R.S.. whose exoeriments

idle spectators of such speed 
showed their practical interest by still more practical 
orders for the n^w engine. Next to the destroyers in 
pqint of time came the steamers " King Edward ” and 
"Queen Alexandra.” which appeared in 1902 to 
take part in the Clyde passenger trade. These 
are 250 and 270 feet long, and their mean 
trial speed was 23 miles an hour. Since
then, some twenty steam passenger boats, steam 
yachts and Government steamers have been fitted with 
turbine engines, among the latest being the Canadian 
lake steamer “Turbinia.” the "Victorian” and 
" Virginian.” of the Allan Line of ocean steamers,

on
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Germans selling to thr native traderswhen he does pay. 

exact acceptance of a draft, and as the Levantmes, for some 
obscure reason, object to having their paper protested, a 
threat is usually enough to bring about an arrangement. 
These idyllic conditions are made more practicable by lim
iting deliveries to small quantities, and by the higher profits 

merchant of known forbearance is able to obtain.”
Referring to West Africa, a writer for the journal says:

letters asking for

Cunartl Line steamship 
And now the turbine 

than marine

11,400 tons each, and tie 
" Carmania." of 21,000 tons, 
engine is being fitted fori other purposes 
propulsion, for its econothy, is being found out Am 
thev are made in various j faces in England besides the 
Parsons' works, notably ii the British Westmghouse that a

.
'works in Manchester.

—As to those quaintly preposterous 
“honored samples and respected catalogues" which people 

continually receiving, my friend explains, 
often the work of some negro who has come 

His instinct is to buy phonographs,

Mr. James Denny, tig well known Clyde ship
builder has made known Hfome valuable comparisons 
between the speed, carryiii* power, and coal consump
tion of turbine vessels ai id those with reciprocating

1 Clyde paddle steamer with 
the “ King Edward ” saved 

c itnpared with triple recipro- 
loiler capacity she made a 
and had much less displace- 

in the hold occupied

in England are 
they are most 
into a little money, 
bicycles, boots, suits and articles less useful in an absurd 
profusion. So he writes, or he and a committee of friends 
write, those amazing requests which add so much to the 
gaiety of counting-houses.

While people in many lines of business in England are 
shilly-shallying about opening an Egyptian connection, two 
London firms of wholesale stationers are going straight to 
the point. They are opening, one in Cairo and one in Alex
andria, printing works. .

Describing Damascus as being well catered for by Man
chester houses, the Guardian says, however, that the centre 
does not appear to improve at all, that is to say, 
the view-point of the general trader. 
cWef is that the vilayet stays just as it was whe t thî pre
sent generation was born. There is an illicit busim ss in 
Martini-Henris, Mausers, and Mannlichcrs, an improving 
trade in' canned goods, some hardware and a littl; metal. 
Austria, Germany, Belgium and Italy send in pap:r, leather, 
matches, drugs, dyes, glass, and the cloths and yarns which 
form the overwhelming preponderance of local needs."

At Smyrna the zeal of the Customs officer is undimin
ished, and at that model port nothing electrical, unless it 
be a door bell or a pocket lamp, is given admission. Soap, 
if it contains—or is said to contain—more than half per 
cent, of caustic soda and of such innocuous ingredients as 
French chalk is stopped. No chemical, related, however,

engines. ' Compared with 
engines of the old type, 
20 per cent, in coal ; and 

"X eating engines of same 
mile an hour better time, 
ment, owing to the lessei 
by turbine engines.

space
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3£>mmissions are having a 
Ehada. Various boards of 
%nd Victoria, are preparing 
for them. The Transpor- 

sitting at Winnipeg on 
3f Messrs. Reford and A?h- 

The cem-

—The Government 
busy time in \\ estent ( 
trade, notably Vancouvei 
programmes of subjects 
tation Commission was 
Monday last, consisting 
down, with Mr. C. N. I 
mission intends to leave
18th, to l\old sittings at Regina, Calgary, Edmonton,
Vancouver, Victoria, Nelv Westminster and Nelson.
They will probably go !opt by the main line, re
turning by the Crow’s Nest Pass. At their Van
couver meeting on the ; 6th the Board of Trade of 
that city will present a number of subjects for its 
consideration One str object of the commis
sioners is to ascertain tl&best and cheapest way of distantly to manufactured explosives, is allowed to enter. 
•' _ ,. Ÿ the and patent medicines must be of a disclosed formula Even
transporting Canadian * • „cr.ns bacon and ham. which are neither useful to bomb-throwers
world by Canadian ports, and to iscovcr e *0( ' nor prejudicial to the complexion, must be accorpanied by
for the diversion of Cat ^dian trade through United g certificate of health issucd ^ the p„rt of shipment, or

At Victor a. committees of the Board origin and visaed by the resident Ottoman Consul.
the time being, at least, officers do not break open iron 
safes to satisfy themselves of the absence of contraband. 
The oath of the maker, certified by the Turkish Consul, is

from 
“ The mis-

ell as secretary.
Winnipeg on Monday, the

ForStates ports.
of Trade have been disc iksing the injustice done the

a result of the exorbitant 
ts. compared with those in

Coast manufacturers as 
rates from western poir 
force from Manitoba arid the North-West, and this 
will be brought before tjihe Commission. The Tariff 
Commission will be in ri;ssion also, and will pro-

>I>]rious matters. One that 
l|nf Trade is salmon trap 

owners ig of foreshore rights.

:sesame now.
In New Zealand an interesting little passage-at-arms 

between the Government and the makers or cure-ill 
medicines has led to the ignominious defeat of the former. 
First the legislature decided that proprietary medicines 
must carry their formula upon the label. That being done 
the “ just-as-good ” local druggist would, of course, dis- 

"'pense the mixture himself. When the makers announced 
their intention to stop advertising the press took fright 
and the Government withdrew. Then it was stipulated 
that mediejnes containing a particle of deadly drug sh uld 
be labelled; “This contains poison." Again the State had to 
withdraw, and exporters of such goods may breathe a little 
more freely. No doubt the double victory will encourage 
others to defy the lightnings of so meddlesome an authority.

hably have to consider 
has troubled the Boar 

1 licenses and the
I» »I

CURIOSITIES
OF TRADE.

to Canadian readers, many of 
of business outside of their 

in mercantile circles

It must prove interestii 
whom have very little txpet 
own country, to learn wha 
abroad. There arc odd thii

8
ence
goes on

gs and funny things continually 
of the world. Occasionally wehappening in outlying parte ^

have them rehearsed by trailers; and again we find tjiem 
embalmed in novels. Thisjvîek we find some unusual ittms 
in an English monthly, Tht Mercantile Guardian, conducted 
by Walter Lindlcy Jones ! f.R.G.S. It gives an insight ^ 
into the peculiarities of forci^ markets. Here, for instance, 
is a remarkable attitude towards credit, which is said to pre
vail in the eastern part of he Mediterranean:—

1/'The leport of a Frent h Consular officer in the Levant
business methods. It ts quite „ veying party is running a line from the C.P.R. line at Debec,

Carleton County, to Mattawamkeag in Maine, which is the 
junction point of the Canadian Pacific and Maine Central 
railways. There is a rich agricultural country in northern 
Maine and New Brunswick now served almost exclusively 
by the Bangor & Aroostook Railway, and the Canadian

y* n
NEW BRUNSWICK ITEMS.

The following items from our Saint John correspondent 
were unavoidably held over last week:—

Great interest is created in railroad circles over the re
ported announcement that a Canadian Pacific Railway sur-

gives a strange account ol 
exceptional for shopkeeper» tf> have capital to commence 
with, the fact that one has 1 shop at all is warrant enough 
for demanding credit. Ah 1 it is mortally insulting to a 
trader to demand payment on delivery of goods. He will 
pay when he can and he wi II not expect any written receipt

i
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St. John papers of the 8th have ^ that Mr. Stavert will 
responsible position with the Bank of Montreal, 

and the Toronto Star of a later date prints a despatch to 
the same effect. But upon enquiry in the proper quarter 
we have been unable to confirm this story. Nor will Mr. 
Stavert himself or hi's directors say when his resignation oi

Pacific Railway is believed to be seeking a way to get a 
portion pf the trade, which seeks its market in Boston. If 
the new line is built the Canadian Pacific Railway would be 
able to divert some of this business, giving it to the Maine 
Central at Mattawamkeag.

The city of St. John which is spending nearly $200,000 
on improvements to the water supply, recently offered a 

■X bonus of $15,000 to the contractors on one section of the 
work where unexpected difficulties have arisen. The “string” 
to the bonus was that the work must be finished by Novem
ber 1st, and tRjt in consideration of it the contractors must 
forego all claims for extras. After some days’ deliberations 
Messrs. McArthur and McVey refused the offer, so now it 
is presumed there will be big bills fdr extras. There is also 
doubt whether the work can be finished before winter.11 
These contractors met with quite a heavy loss on Monday, 
when a severe rain storm flooded their • trenches and de
stroyed more than one hundred feet of wood stave pipe that 
had been put in position, but was not covered.

There is great speculation here over the purchase by 
John K. Schofield, a prominent merchant, of a large build- , 
ing on the corîier of King and Canterbury streets, in the 
herrt of the retail section. Mr. Schofield says he is acting 
for other parties, but is not authorized to say who they are. 
The impression prevails that the Royal Bank is the real 
purchaser, and that it is intended to get larger and more 
modern quarters than those at present occupied on Prince 
William Street The Bank of Commerce is now building

accept a

the general management of the Bank of New Brunswick 
takes effect.

H » H
INSURANCE NOTES.»

This is the weejc of the annual convention of the Trav
elers Insurance "Company at the Hotel Frontenac, in( the 
Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence.

We are told that Mr. R. J. Stuart, Calgary, Albert i, 
manager of the Sun Life Assurance Company for the North- 
West Territories, left for his home in the West on Saturday 
after visiting friends in the East.

A Canadian Associated Press cable of Wednesday says 
that Detective Inspector Goldrich has left Birmingham for 
the purpose of bringing back John Forbes Maguire, who is in 
the hands of the Montreal police, on a charge of stealing 
various sums from the Canada Life Assurance Company, of 
which he was the Birmingham manager.

' In answer to “ Subscriber,” Montreal, we would say 
that we saw a paragraph, about the end of August, to the 
effect that one Thomas Noonan, grand counsellor of the 
Order of Select Knights, had declared that Order would ask 
the courts to appoint a receiver for it within the next few 
days. Perhaps this is what yotf refer to. If anything more 
has appeared .in connection with the subject we have not 
■seen it

A

on King Street very near the structure reported purchased , 
by the Royal.

The St. John Street Railway Company is now extend
ing its electric light wires to west St. John and to the ad
joining village of Fairville, where it will come into com
petition with the Carleton Electric Light Company, which 
ha* the contract for lighting the Carleton streets, and also 
does a large business in private lights. The competition will 

The Carleton Company although a

i

The Fidelity ami Casualty Company of New York, 
which recently entered the Canadian field, is making most 
satisfactory progress. In planting an insurance company it 
pays to take time, and this company is pursuing a very care
ful policy in the appointment of agents and the distrib'i’ii n 
of territory. Only tl^e best are
covered by them in Canada are personal accident, health, 
burglary, and theft insurance Messrs. Joseph B. Reed and 
Sons are the Toronto agents. Already à gratifying busi- 

is being written and the future is looked forward to 
with confidence. < The policies of this old and respect'd 

told, exceptionally liberal, and its

bring reduced rates, 
much smaller concern, are threatening to retaliate by invad
ing the territory heretofore served exclusively by the 
street railway, and also say they will tender for the contract 

held by the larger company for lighting the St. John

being secured. The lives

now 
streets. ness

«ini
BANKING AND FINANCIAL. company are, we are 

position is a strong one.
The town of Fernie, British Columbia, is unfortunate 

in being after a prey to fire on repeated occasions. 
August 26th there was a fire which caused a loss of $30,000 
to $40,000, and included a church on which the insurance 
had expired a few days before. The people are indignant 
that the mayor, who should have known better, allowed 
the town’s fire hose to be sent to the Fernie Lumber Com
pany’s mill. Anyhow there is hut a poor supply of water. 
Mr. Henry Lye, the insurance adjuster, has visited the town 
and made a report upon the disaster, the insurance on which 
is some $15.000. Again on Wednesday of last week the mill

The Merchants Bank of Canada advise us that they 
have opened offices at Vegreville, Alberta, which is seventy- 
five miles east of Edmonton, and at Shbal Lake, thirty

On

miles north of Virden, in Manitoba.
A sale was made on Wednesday last of a seat on the 

New York Stock Exchange for $84,000, wfijch is said to be 
$1.000 more than the previous high record price.The 
of the purchaser was not given, but who ever he is he will 
have to make $250 a day to “ pay his rent," so to speak.

Word comes from New Brunswick of the resignation 
by Mr. W. E. Stavert of the position of general manager of
the Bank of New Brunswick. This is an item of interest in and power house of the Elk I.umber and Manufacturing,Co.
banking circles, inasmuch as Mr. Stavert.has made a good were burned. The loss is $75.ooo or thereabout, and the
record for himself, and is recognized as a man of good insurance $60,000. Fortunately it was raining heavily and
ability and strong grip. His experience has been varied. there was no wind, so the fire did not spread to the planer
His banking training began, according to the St: John Sun, 
with his father in the Bank of Summersjde, which was 
absorbed by the Bank of New Brunswick when W. E. be-

For a few months in 1881 he was

name

and lumber piles.
H * H

AGENTS’ CONVENTION OF THE MUTUAL LIFE.
came its general manager, 
in the Merchants Rank, of Halifax, but in that year he 
joined the Bank of Nova Scotia, and was sent to open the 
Jamaica branch of that institution in 1889. Next he was 
asked to open the branch in Newfoundland in 1894. This 
branch being well established, he was transferred to BoWon 

* in 1898 to open the branch there, where he remained until 
appointed general manager of the Bank of New Brunswick 
ir. 190t. That he was a man with a good financial head may 
be inferred from the fact that in 1895 the Provincial Gov
ernment appointed him one of the commissioners to draft a 

bill for the province, and when the Bank 
of Yarmouth suspended in March last. Vr. Stavert was 
selected by the Canadian Bankers’ Association as curator.

On Tuesday and Wednesday. 5th and 6th September, 
held the annual convention of the agents of the Mutual

was

I
was
Life Assurance Company of Canada. -The |jlace chosen 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. and the party numbered between 60
and 70. j

A phase of the convention which proved interesting 
the address by Mr. C. W. Picked, of Detroit, manager 

for Michigan and Ohio of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
was

Insurance Company.
Some of the matters touched on in this address were

As related tonew assessment the elements of success in getting business, 
the agents these elements might be referred to under two

\X
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—A. crop estimate has been {made by 
F. G. Fowler,1 secretary of the Nojrth-West 
Grain Dealers’ Association.
91,500,000 bushels of wheat will be this 
year’s crop in Manitoba and tjie West. 
In his crop report showing the irop con
dition on, August 15th, Mr.j Fowler 
figures on the acreage, average yield, 
and total production of the four grain 
crops—wheat, oats, barley, and flax. His 
figures indicate that the presirçt year is 
to establish another- record mafk in the 
matter of cereal production. Tfe figures 
are as follows!—

ItVAll Stai 
Any Test

e thinks

Tt

V 4

Underwood v■ 
Typewriter N

bîeeees as accessary le assiéra basi-1
as »< mil service, telegraph, ar 

téléphoné. Visible wrltiag, pertect tea- \,
speed, predate IEnTy"1'IBtLT^T'hy 
saviag « per cent #1 year operator's 
time with better aad aeater week.
UNITED TYPEWRITE* CO.,

3 1
Average;'! Total 

yield, t " yield. 
22.8 % m ,683,200 
47.2 J jSy, 165,000 
31.5 \ 73,664,700 

! 47M50

Acres.Grain.
Wheat ...4,019,000
Oats .........1,003,000
Barley ___ 433.8oo
Flax

Limited,
CanadaToronto

00* I- wllh Uw "Hall$4>900 135
la la to

SV
x 1

■

Iiw3“ No more will I hear his fodlsteps on 
yonder walk just as the clocjc strikes 
the hour of 8."

“Gracious, Jeanette!”
“ And the old parlor light 

burn low for him again.”
la la is

“ You say he is a tinantjjidi 
Then why is it that he 
happy?”

“ Well, I guess his credit's; so poor 
that he can’t even borrow tj ouble.”

)
1

'j A
ill never

I
■ J i wreck. 

>ears so TORONTO, Ontario.* r* ST JOHN, N B. 
HAMILTON, Ont.

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON. Ont
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the Agents’ Association elected for the ensuing year
vice-president, T. N.

were:
heads: “External" and “ lnterafljL"' Those external to the 

chiefly the comp$tty and its methods and President, G. G. Mills, loronto;
Scripture, Toronto, and secretory, C. R. Clapp, Woodstock.agent were 

record. L
MM*Under this head the speaker emphasized the grtat and 

superior advantages of the .Xiuttial principle, under wnich 
the pol^cyhojilers not only own everything, but also control 
and manage the affairs of the cçpypany entirely in their own

t all—,

—Montreal advices say that a very good attendance is 
expected at the dinner to be given in that city on Saturday 
evening next to Mr. W. K. George, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association. It is tendered by the 
Montreal branch of that body and will be held in the Can
ada Club, Board of Trade building, and will be presided 
by Lieut.-Col. Burland, chairman of the local branch, or, in 
his absence, by Mr. D. Lome McGibbon. vice-chairman. 
Appreciation is general, on the part of 'he Montreal mem
bers of the able manner1 in which Mr. George has discharged 
the duties of the presidency, both at horn.-and during the 
recent visit to Great Britain.

interest, and also receive all—tiot merely a part, bo 
the revenue and profits or dividends earned by thfir own 
money. That while in every |feat financial institut on a 
great deal of'power must necessarily be vested in the board 
of management, yet there Ss a fundamental difference 
between purely mutual life companies on the one hand; and 
stock or mixed life companies op the other haul, namely: 
In the purely mutual the power : is always subj.ct to recall, 
and the policyholders can orgagfye. and turn out the board 
and all officers who do not faithfully administer their trust, 
and elect others in their- stead, a id so always have the power 
o'" redress in their own hands; s 4i 
or in a mixed conlpany (i.e., a, stock company 
policyholders are to some exten .'represented), there is abso
lute power vested in the stodfcholders which cannot be 
revoked or over-ridden by the p ilicyholders. no matter what 
condition of affairs exist, becausi this stock power is always 
superior to, and can over-ride 0e will of the policyholders 
no matter how thoroughly the Witter may organize.

As to “ Internal ” elements (ff success of the agent, these 
also were effectively discussedfcjihd the various points made 
by the speaker were elucidated and pressed home by 
examples and humorous incidents. Every person who had 
the privilege of listening to Mr. Pickell came away feeling 
that he bad been better fitted,1 Jr>r his life work.

over

M M M
ereas, in a stuck company, 

in which
CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadain Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, September 14th. 

compared with those of the previous week:

Sept, 7- 
$21,037.782 

17,129,634 
7.633355 
1,665,922 

1,177,455 
945,773 

1,891,531 
561,258 

1,658,188 
2,314.667 

840,072

1905. as
Sept. 14. 

$25,283,382 

20,815,447
6,590,144
1,953.152 _ 

1^93.659 
1,114,202 

. 1,995,876
994.640 

. 1,665,830

Montreal . 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . . 
Hamilton 
St. John i 
Vancouver 
Victoria . 
Quebec . . 
Ottawa .• . 
London .

One of several pleasant {fsjtures of the convention was 
the presentation to Mr Pickell: by the agents of a gold 

j watch chain and locket of beaujtifitl design, made in Canada 
and of Canadian gold, and suitably engraved, as a souvenir 
of his visit.

The success of this most I successful conventi n was 
very largely due to the untiring efforts of the genial and 
excellent superintendent of agencies, Mr. T. R. Earl, who is 
deservedly popular with the ajpency staff. TK^officers of

9I3.0I9

$56.856.137Total .
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TO THE TRADE.

Corporation of the City of Victoria, a«pt. nth. tew.

SIMPLICITY 
ELEGANCE 
RICHNESS ’

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

Men’s Underwear.TENDERS, sealed and endorsed “ Tenders 
for Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September next, at 4 p. m., for the purchase, 
m whole or in part, of Debentures of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, as follows:

1. Debentures amounting to $100,000.00, 
issued under authority of the “ Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By-law, 1905," numbered 456, dated 
the 1st August, 1905, and maturing 1st August,
1955.

2. Debentures amounting to $11,000.00, is 
sued under authority of the " Electric Light 
ing Loan By-law, 1905," No. 457, dated the 1st 
August, 1905, and maturing 1st August, 1913.

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole ; 
their denominations are No. 1, $1,000.00 each
No. 2. $500.00 each, and they bear interest at _ ... . __ . - „ _____
4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, the Wellington and Front Sts. Toronto 
principal and interest being payable at the | 
office of the- Bank of British North America, 
either in Victoria B. C., Montreal, London,
England or New York, U. S A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the tst of August, 1905, 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer.

The Corporation does not bind itself to ac
cept any tender.

We have now in stock 
the best value of
Men’s Scotch Knit

*

Underwear in the 
market to retail at 50c.

ruling Letter Orders a Specialty

V i

---- We design
and manufacture 

gively Fittings and 
for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, fOpera Houses’ 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write lor further partie- 
ulars and price» to

exclu
Furniture

Caudlii Office sad Sohoil 
Fanilara C#., Limited,

Ontario,

JOHN MACKAY & CO,
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers

■^7* 5

Bice Lewis & SonW. J. DOWLER, C. M. C. 
City Clerk’s Office, Victoria, B, C.

LI* CTJCD

0len /Iftawr Government. Municipal. 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.6S1 8PADINA AVI., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL £?£..
Thorough in all its department Gives care

ful individual attention, and thetbest physical, 
mental and moral training. Pr

offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv1 
atory of Music, and the Toronto1 College of 
Music. •

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept 11th 
r For prospectus and full information apply to 

Ml»» VEALS. Lady Principal

OfImport!Canadian Bank of Commerça Building, 
TORONTO. Bur Iron

Chain Shout Stool 
NaHs 
Rivets 

Valves,, Bolts 
Pipe fittings, etc., eio.

v '

KEEP POSTED Iron Pipe
EVERY DAY

Our “Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages— WritTand Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

We issue carefully revised reference hooks four times s
*. O. DON A CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton. 
London and Cities in Dominion, VgS. and Europe.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTOyear
f

i

EGERTON K. CASE,TRADE MARKS, Ac.. 
Procured In all 

9 Countries-------------------PATENTS ■V
Agenetea,--Ottawa Oat. Washington. D. C

Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
OF ALL SIZES.

ENGINES and BOILERS—Marine, Stationary and Hoisting.
FOR EVERY SERVICE.

THORN Y CROFT SPECIALTIES,
MOTOR LAUNCHES. 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.
WATER TUBE BOILERS, 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS,

BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS" STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
POB MARINE PUBPOSSB.

POLSON IRON WORKS, UmMod
SHIPBUILDERS. — ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS.

TORO N TO.________________________
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BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD PAINT
The World’s Standard for the last

186

s
>

MADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.
HENDERSON 1 POTTS Cl„ LTO.

MONTRIAL and WINNIPEG.

WORK AND «g Z*
-CHT -ANlZlt
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ENGINE & PUMP CO,

TORONTO. ONT LIMITEDGA
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HEAD OFFICE: 
TORONTO.STERLING BANK :

s ot orgamzai B . WM DINEEN ESQ., of the XV. & D Dineen Company, Fumers,
HON S C. WOOD, Ex Treasurer of Ontario, ^ Toronto Vice-President of the Sovereign Life Insurance Co.the Impérial Life As.uri nge Ccmp.ny, Director of tlw Toronto T^ JOHN PRYDEN. late Minister of Agriculture for the
• General Trusts Corporal itgi, Director of the British Amenca pL.vince 0f Ontario, President of the London Mutual Fire In-
aSrrj.'aisstk e mp.r.. Prcvincisi =.=««,f- ,bi■*"t-,,ds,,m“(
J.rSScN. ESQ., Vio -President „( ,b, T. Ee.cn Ccnp.n,. DAVlff SïïT 7““

Limited. Tcronlo and W unipeg. mminental SIDNEY JONES, ESQ., President of Jones Brcs. & Company,
GEO. B WOODS, BSQ.. Manag.ng Director of the Contmental 5,^ilfd/Manufacture». Toronto.

Life Insurance Ccmjpan, x, r r S ENG G. T. SOMERS, ESQ., of G. T Somers & pcmpany.HT,”»i“”FriAk SoSrSIï. 0&àî5£& «ni *■"*»• °< *• °"",c *T
Sun and Hastings Savinfc KCEiirg Tbe Bank of British North America. -

loLICITORS : M«srs Rowell. Reid, Wilkie, Wood & Gibaon, Toronto.

mi AUTHORIZED CARIT*L~SI «000,000
o, .b„b...... A.. pw.a b>“ * '",b‘"“d ***1"'' '“'1 *”7" *

TERMS—Pejejile .1- ^ ' ~~ ” *”

Correspondence folic l| cn All Matte,, Per.ainirg to Investment, Add,es, C cmmun,cat.cn, to

Provisional Secretary, Sterling Bank, Manmng Chambers, Toronto.
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CANADA AT THE L^C|E EXPOSITION.
33"*

also the quantity of grain raised 
period of years, showing enormous 

interior of the upper part of the 
and canned fruits, 

These are displayed

One may learnetc., etc. 
in the country for a

Around the5<* increases.
building is a wide gallery devoted to
cereals, honey, maple syrup, "

artistic way and make one feel that Ctnada must
have such a great

."orrespondent.)(From an Occasional
After leaving Italy and spewing a few days in Ger- 

into Belgium, that interesting country whose 
trading n ition since the days, long 

ago, when the Flemings bartetfd tljeir products of hides, furs 
and wool with Britain. To-#y tie trade of Belgium w.th 
the United Kingdom amount* tc some forty millions o 
pounds. Although the area of Belgium is only 11,372 square 
miles, say half the sue of New Brunswick, its P°Pulat,on 
is greater than that of all Canada. The land is in the hands 
of small holders and nearly ivfr. square foot of good soil , 
is cultivated. Small as th> -a untry is, its people are 
ambitious, and a few years à*o s ,me of its leading citizens 
determined that Belgium should have a Worlds Fair.

In order to accomplish this object a joint stock com
pany was organized and with t$i< assistance of'Qo 
aid the International‘-Universal Exposition was opened m 
Liege, in May last in commemoi ition of the 75th anniver
sary of Belgium’s national in< ependence. Liege is an 
important manufacturing cit*. ha ring a population nearly as 
great as Toronto. The Exposition is really a good one. 
instructive as well as interesting The French exhibits are 
very large and varied. Germany, too, and Belgium have 
extensive exhibits, as might b</ expected. But to my sur
prise neither the United Stkte^ nor Great Britain makes a 
display worthy of their nanjes,| On the other hand Canada.

arate buildings, and exhibit

raw
etc., etc.

in a very
be a fine country to live in when one 
variety of rich food.

The mineral section, too, has an 
arranged display. There are to be seen pyramids of iron, 
nickel, copper, mica, coal, plumbago, lead, snt'mony, cobalt, 
etc., and around these are printed in large letters - Canada, 
the largest producer of nickel in the wor c wm* ie^
Re per cent, of the corundum produced in the world 
-Mineral production $63,343,165." One may also learn a 
great deal about the fur-beanng animals of the country. 
Specimens of these have been stuffed and arranged in 
family groups. Some of our fish are also displayed ,n a 
preserved state, and with them is the statement m large 
letters: “Canada's fisheries, the largest m the world-The 
value of fish caught ih 1903 reached the magnificent sum of 
$23,101,878.” A fine display of woods in the:r natural state 
is made; also dressed and polished Canadian woods. Atten
tion is besides called to our large forests of pulp-wood, and 

given showing the vast quantities. Specimens 
<f pulp are shown. Among other facts stated are: " Edmon
ton the capital of Alberta, is 455 miles farther south than 
St. Petersburg. Russia.” This gives the foreigner some idea

northerly agricultural district.

many we came 
inhabitants have been a can

extensive and well

vernment

figures are

of the climate in our most
In view of the facts I have stated, you will nit be sur

prised to hear that the Canada building is one of the chief 
points of attraction at the Liege Exhibition, and that as 
many as 40.000 persons have passed through it in a smgle 
day. All these were freely supplied with abundant literature, 
well printed, in different languages Nothing of that sort 
v.-as given away elsewhere, so far as we saw, neither were 

samples distributed as is done at our fairs. 
Although the Chief Commissioner. W. Hutchinson was 
absent in London while we were there, our party did not 

His assistants. Messrs. Brodie and Girardot, 
The former has had five years*

Africa, and Algiers occupy seba 
an extensive variety of producing Japan and China, too, are
well represented. - ' f; .

The building occupied byiCanadian merchandise stands
Its central tower is 120out boldly and is very attractive.

and the hall itself 1s 180 by 105 feet. What isfeet high, . „ „ .
shown therein is worthy of agnation, and the visitor cannot
fail to be impressed that 6ur| is a great and vast country. 
There are numerous illustrât tons of the scenic beauty of 

its fertile prairie», it * boundless wealth of mines, 
and fisheries, its aiumfant fruits. Sixteen large oil

there any

Canada,
forest , ■
paintings of farms and farm buildings at various periods
during a series of ten years show the stages of progress

framed in

lack attention.
ably discharged his duties. ,
experience in connection with other large fairs. This fair, 
in a word, serves the purpose of a high-class emigration 
bureau for Canada. Visitors can obtain every sort of

intending colonists—choice of

made by immigrant settlers. These pictures are 
grass and grain, and with thi aid of hidden lamps of elec
tric light, they appear to jhan e the sun shining on them. 
Beneath these pictures one car learn the name of the owner,

1__________________

information valuable to
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HATS CAPSAND
1

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER ’ and “WILKINSON’* Hats 
of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 

rare quality will be unsurpassed.
Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

are
Our Travellers are Just

Starting to Vl»it You

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BLANCHES:

Ottawa»
V

Winnipeg.Montreal, Toronto.
t

T

STATIONERYTHE PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE OF We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods. r t

Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

me PoniLA* parta for omet 
AND HOME STATIONERY.

CO VAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

Burmese Bond
PURE WHITE, STRONG.
EASY TO TYPE ON, 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

Made 1» Canada.
YOUR PRimR CAR SUPPLY YOU 

AkL SIZES AM» WEIGHTS.

This design 
a guarantee 
of quality. BROWN BROS.,1^ Canada Paper Co. Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper Houae.

51-53 Wellington Street West. TORONTO
Limited

Montreal Toronto
• .

4
IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
BY THE WONDERFUL 
SALE IT IS HAVING. One Dollar la Tea Thousand.

MURRAY'S 
INTEREST TABLES

Show interest on all sum»
Ten Thousand tw 1 day to 361 day», -from 

to • per cent, at % per cent, rates 1

from One Dollar toIn Engine Governors
k ™‘PICKERING

Al
PRICE, $10.00.

B. W. MURRAY,
S«

TORONTO.
Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.

3-8
a

Over V,8 fell Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturer* of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

ai»o Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railways

In Steam Saving 
In Close Regulation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
,ln Quickness of Action 
In Durability

•w
UK
hi
stick.

1

Smfmtya
Laumr • • •

General Sale* Offices and Work*: 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Offices;
Tosohto. Law lor Bid*. K ing and Yonge Su 
Montreal. Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg. 
V.ncovvaa, B.C., 15a Heeling.Street. 
Winning, Man., ph>1 L mon Bank Bldg 
Halifax, N.S., 1J4 Grnn.Ule Street.

Will REGULATE THE SPEED OF 
S3U ANY ENGINE. EJT „

I "* * VANCOUVER.
* *.

Brantford,
▼lie Trait e.

i
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Mr. Chamberlainrevolutionized the industry it was

of the European rignts 1.1 the 
sufficed to exterminate such rival- 

and joiner’s screws 
Since

BA!f, patent
who was found in Control

location, etc. And taken as|b wij^e it is an mterest.ng and 
convincing object lesson in the physical geography and gen
eral resources of a country, Whqn our Dom.mon is half 
as well developed as Belgian. f* instance, it must be one 
of the richest countries in tlic wtjrld.

invention. A few years 
makers as declined to come to terms,

handsome tribute to the Chamberlain fortunes, 
those days many things have changed, and in face of foreign 
competition prices have fallen to the verge of unprofitable- 

German makers ran down prices here and the 
Chamberlains led them to retaliate in kind 

to an understanding

paid a
Hoe. S» Obo.

A. T. Pel—o
B. It Angua,

E. T.' /■
Brussels. Belgium, 26th Augsst, 1905

* Jjti 4'
NORTH OF ENGLAND LETTER.

ntss.
pugnacity of the
ii. Germany. When the Germans came

themselves they recognized the dangers of assault 
England. So perforce they have made terms with our 

national markets will be kept sacred 
cent, on the price

A. Mac* 
H. V. Ml

between 
from
makers, whereby the
to national makers. The upshot is 50 per 
cf screws in England, and with this margin to work on 
Canadian producers of good screws for wood may feel 
inclined to enter into competition. If so, they ca t be 
accommodated, at the office of this pjiper, with names of 
importers.

It will be noted how often movements to regulate trade 
begin in Germany. There, cartels, pools, syndicates, 
export unions and other combinations are plentiful as 
blackberries. To some extent their effects have been 
beneficial, as efforts to adjust production to the measure of 
consumption ought to be. But all Artificial interferences 
bring their revenges. The farmers who kill the birds suffer 
a plague of insects, and the manufacturers who strangle 
competition and individual ambition incur their own special 
penalties. The strong have to pay to keep alive weaklings 
who—economically considered—would be better dead. 
Manufacturers who no longer have a prospect of unlimited 
prosperity, as a spur, begin to flag in energy and to lose 
interest in improvements. Then the dumping of surplus 
products abroad shapes its own reprisals. These products 
are chiefly semi-manufactured and they fall into the hands 
cf English or Belgians, who complete the operations more 
cheaply than the Germans can. and use that dumped 
material to defeat German ends in neutral markets, and

«UNOHI

Ontario

“f A,j
manner of evils were to be. dissipated and all sorts o goo 
tc accrue. Even a sorrowful Jjphannesburger lately wrote 
to me that with the end o! the war, business was expected 
tc take a turn. The hostiKtie? Jiave been held rcsPons b
for many things, and occasionally without the excuse o
either rhyme or reasok But it is surely to the good of the 
world that an end has be#t put to the appallingJrain on 
capital resources. Some £f-o.oao.ooo are said to have gone 
ir the disastrously unproductive business, and it »^ssmr . 

that international complications are not to be feared,
•hy bird. 1. * v,*v« lortH with

fidence On the strength of jhese circumstances large
4, Mf? planned and new

heart is being put into so»e of,our manufacturers.
Apart from these broaij effects, certain of our 

makers will lose remune*Mivexi business in materials for 
explosives!* Iron and steel iw,11 fain from a new demand for 

. Jps. The wool market may Ibse some of the support o 
military orders, and so ma* leather. The case »uncemin 
because Japan must replenish m^all events, and the dormant 
Russian and Polish industries wifi require material on resu - 

No doubt is felt by men on the spot that a 
take place> Russia's imports of manufac- 

urged to put in their 
German rivals
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great jump will 
turcs, and would-be 
claims immediately, or

‘""ZZ Lb:..l,:Î no c4*4 Comb,, o. Commerce in 
London »nd .. Briti.h Ct.mb.é in Toronto? Perb.p, « 
get along pretty well without t%se aids, but it » significant 
that in Paris, Genoa. Alexandria, and other foreign Cities 
British Chambers exist. a*d valons sets of English traders 
have formed Chambers in jUondf*. The newest comer is the 
Anglo-Portuguese which will #e the best assistance m its 

to all who are interested in trade between the two 
It must rest with those who

even m the Fatherland. • i
Thanks to a trade agreement with German makers of 

plate glass, a closed factory, employing 800 work-people, is 
being re-opened by the great firm of Pilkington Bros. We 
lose something and gain something by (he syndication move
ment in Germany. A case came to light in which a Man
chester dry goods house bought wonjen's skirts in Berlin, 
had them conveyed to England, and ipositively sold those 
articles regularly in South Germany,! paying freight and 
duty, and taking a satisfactory profit asi well. Dumping does 
ndt explain the whole of that transaction, for the goods
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countries in either direction, 
would benefit most to take the, |iiti*tive, and to make those 
organizations authoritative and effective.

Traders with the Wejt Indjes are not wholly unfavor
able to the suggested federation U the British Islands to the 
Domimon Government. ColoAtil office admin,strat.on has 
been none too successful, ,the islands under Americas «mg 
have made much greater ,; progress relatively. While_ we 
should be reluctant to approve-ol measures making the Brit
ish West Indies the exclsttdve preserve of Canadian manu
facturers, our capitalists âhd in port and export merchants 
would welcome the prosp|rity fiat Dominion aid ought to

rements could be devised
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bring. Probably enough nrrin 
that would he equitable al rouh 1, and would lead people in 

join hands in igi moving West Indian natural 
It is rccogniz^il tl^a the Islanders chafe under 

the official yoke, that they d,|l|ce the idea of absorption 
into the Union, and the p|opqj».-1 of the Maritime Board of 
Trade at Halifax is regarded lefully as a promising alter
native. But the arrangement jfe Rst be made mutual in its 
benefits. An unfortunate Impies lion has been created by the 
news that Canadian sugXr-ref 1 ers have appropriated the 
whole of the 33 per centjjprelfi cnee given on West Indian 
sugar. The decision maylbe r.i donable, but administrative 
rearrangements must be jn*arnç( more generously.

In his Radical and |aw^- ouncillor days Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain wfcs screw |ing. IHe controlled the family 
buisness of Nettlefold & idmplny, and when an American
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resources. Head Office.
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The Molsons Bank.iDrorporateil by Act 0# Parliament 
Capital, all Paid-up. IK «0,000 eu 
Beet..7..................... 16,000,000 ou
Undivided ProfltA, 117,15* «1
Heed Office. MONTREAL

BANK OF 
MONTREAL Î

1 lOOth DIVIDEND.*T. Hoe. Loan otrathoopa 
a*d Mover Roval, U.O.M.O.*

Hon. Sta Geo. A. Dbvmmoxd, K.C.M.G.. Vloe-1 The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of Fl\ E I ER 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared

will be

Sir William C. Macdonald 
R. O. Reid, Eeq. Hon. Rot*. Me. Kay.JlR. R Anew

E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manaeer.
A. Macpidpa Cfclaf Inspector and Superintendent of Breach*» for the current half-year, and that the 

payable at the Office of the Bank, in Montreal* and 
at the Branches, on and after the

sameH. V. MnBSDITE, Amktant General Manaeer, and Manaeer at Montreal. 
F. W. TaTLOA, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F. J. Hunt»», Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

BjtANCHES I* CANADA. Moutbeal—C. W. Dean, Assistant Manaeer.

Second Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed trom the 18th 

to the 30th September, both days inclusive.
THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
banking house, in ibis city, on MONDAY, the 16th 
of OCTOBER next, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Letters of Credit Bee Free cisco—1M ________
Chicago— Mcrchsots Loan and Trust Oo

National Bank, Limited, and bmnebee. Australia-Union Beak of AuetraUm IJasHai. 
New Zealand -Union Bal k of Australia, Limited, India, Chin, and Japen^Meroantlle 
Bank- of India, Limitod. We* Indie.—Colonial HanVParti-Credit Lyoooati.
—Credit Lyonnaia A rent. In Canada lor Onlooial Krnk. London » We* Indies

AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

BANK MONEY ORDERS
AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA3 cents$5 and under 
Over 35 and not exceeding $10 .... 6 cents

$30 .... 10 cents 
$50 .... 15 cents

• $10 
•• $30 iNvoaroeaTED i6$a

Reserve Fund. S3 SM.MRCapital Paid up. S2.MMM.

• HEAD OFFICE.
office In CanadaThese orders are Payable at Par at any

of a Chartered Bank. (Yukon excepted) and at the 
principal banking points In the United State*.

HALIFAX. N. S.
DIRECTORS : .

Chan. Archibald. Vioe-Preaident.
J. W. Allison.

John Y. Pavzapt. President. 
R. L. Borden.

Negotiable at a fixed rate at Ç. S. Campbell.
H. C. McLeodThe Canadian Bank or Commerça, London, Eng. Hector McInnis.

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO. ONT.
H. C. McLeod, General Manager.Capital (paid-up) .. $3.000.000 

Reserve Fund and 
Undivided Profit! Sl7U.3V>

«Geo. SapDeaaoN. Inductor.D. Water-. Supt. Braachee.
C: A. KbppiDY, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE.
BRANCHES;

Scotia Amherst. Annapolis. Antigonish, Bridgetown. Dartmouth. Digby, 
Halifax, Kentviile. Liverpool. New Glasgow. North Sydney,

TORONTO
Now» lawn*, North Sydney. 

, Sydney Mines. Truro.
Glace Bar. Halifax. Kentviile. Li»erp->ol. INrw u 
Oxford. Parrxboro. Pictou. River Hebert. Slellarton 
Weetrille. Wind**-. Yarmouth.

Brltteh Colnmbt»- Vancouver.
IfeW Brunswick—Campbellton. Chatham. Fredericton. Moncton Newcastle, 

Port Elgin. St. Andrews, St. George, St. John St. Stephen, Sueaex, Woodstock.
Nertbweet Territerlee Calger». 

Edmonton. Strathcona. Wetiteki-

lllrxietora.-K.it. cmlek, d.P., President. WilmoT D. Mctthew* Viue-Pretideot.
W. lnoe W. R. Brock. A W. Auxtin Timothv Baton J. J Foy. E.G, M r. 

Belleville, OnL Fort WiUiara, Ont. BRANCHES U»lw*lge, Out.
Boixeevain Mar. Oravenhurtt, OnL Undxay, OnL Orillia, Ont. Whitby, Ont.
Brampton, OnL Grenfell. Axes. Loudon. Ont. Oehawa, Ont Wmgharn. OnL
BrandOTLllnn. Guelph. OnL Madoc BenforU., OnL Nh.tipeg.Mao
O.bourg, OnL Heepeler- Mootreal, Que. Helkirk. Man. North K-t
Drloraine, Man. Huntsville. OnL Napenee, Out Bt Thomas. OnL

Omen ip Toaopio—Corner King and Yooge St». oor. Jarvis and King dtt. 
Queen and Beth* Sta., oor. Queen and dberbouroe S|a, ooe. Dundax and Queen Bta, 
'or. Bpadina Are and Collage It»., oor. Bloor an.1 Bathnr* *e . oor. Queen end Tereulay 
Hu, oor Y once and Oottingbam Bta. Dovemmrt aivl Bloor Ht». — In eon nee 11 u II with eaeh^maeh lia HAVINGS BANK Dep»rtment.

Draft* on alt parts of the U sited Htatea, Great Britain andKurope bought and sold
“ ‘-'“d D°"“' T. UU>i?ROUGH.^UeaevaTkianager.

PrlBoe Edward Island- Charlotte- 
jown and Stimmenide.

iOmtarlô - Arnprior. Berlin, Hamilton, 
Ottawa. Peterborough. Toronto, 

( King St. and Dundae St.
Qaebee -Montreal and Paapebiac. 
Manitoba W'mmpeg.

Wowf— dlaad Harbor Grace and 
St. J<*■'». *

West Indies Kingston, Jamaica. 
United Sta tee Boston and Chicag‘>l
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the following members of Canadian banking 
Hugh Baillie, Ham,lion; Mr. James Brownlee. Waterloo, 
Mr. D. E. Bain. New York; Mr James Cameron London 
Mr David Muirhead. Windsor, of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce; and Mr. Wm. A. Ryrie, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Amherst branch.

were taken as English-mad*, and so commanded an extra 
- J value in German eyes. Fr<?m thif bit of duplicity one may 

estimate the cash value of fc goo
When the Canadian pr*ss is disposed to be hard and 

sarcastic about the defaultsj of Ca aadian canners of fruit, let 
Better 4jbl«9n|shed industry than none at

one. Tons

name.

the writers pause.
all, and strange to say we, !jjn En [land, have not 
of fruit rot yearly because of pi< height of rail charges and 
the rapacity of commission agei ts. But somehow nobody 
thinks to can our plums ;».d.: be 'ries. Whatever the indis
cretions of some Canadian *pa kers, it is a demonstrated 
truth that you have good indjire iable brands.

NORTH COUNTRY.

* * *

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS,
■Manchester, Sept. 1st. With Apologies to Several for Delay.

authentic statement of the 
wounded in the Russian- 

has been made in an Amer- 
Russia and Japan 4n the siege of 

afld Mukden

M11
INSTITUTE OF BANKERS IN SCOTLAND.

“ Wonderer ” asks for some 
killed and 

The statement
number of persons

I Japanese war.
SMrïïr tttle. of Liaoya;K 

amounted to 292,369. But more recently the Lon T'm 
compiled the following statistic, of the losses during the 
war: Russia lost 320,770, killed and wounded, ^ “ 

taken prisoners. Total thus 338.470. Japan lost

feport of this Institute has been 
|r, Mi William Baird, F.S.A., of 

Edinburgh. The council SiepOrt 1 that the year's work of 
1904-1905 has been one of itnprei edented success. The num
ber of candidates for the exà ainations numbered 706, of 
whom 243 passed the assbeiate ' degree, 64 the members' 
degree, and 13 the “ honours f i 1 membership degree; while 
319 entrants made “partial pass :s.” With the entry of the 
successful candidates, theimenf ership roll numbers 1,542.

Sço ch banks to successful can-

The thirtieth annual 
received from the secreta

were
166,756 in killed and
Total 167,402. Li, . t ,v,—• r.

from various countries 
Her imports

wounded, and only 646 by capture.
/!

The premiums paid by thj(i 
didates in their service amount ?d this year to over $9,000, 
and the sum demonstrates ta igibly the opinion of the

to the benefits of technically

Monetary Times, page 
figures of New South Wales’ imports 
and her exports to them for 1903 and I*— 
from Canada were less than a million dollars out of a totaldirectors of the banks is

educating their staffs. Th* exai liners had submitted to them 
4,325 papers, which shewed gre ter excellency than those of 
previous examinations; aid no less than 123 papers in the 
associates’ degree were awarded the full percentage of marks. 
Fourteen of the candidate^ w«r from London and one from 
Cairo, Egypt. The year's sp cial lectures were given by 
Mr. Hugh P. Macmillan,: advocate, on “Law of Partner
ship,” and Mr. Allan M’^eil
lectures were given in conjunct on with the Scotch Societies 
of Accountants, and held in ! idinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Aberdeen. The set |jof al le lectures given in 1904 by 
Mr. Neil B. Gunn, on ||$toc : Exchange Securities," were 
published in book form, 36ird < irculated to the members, at 
the Institute’s expense. The prize essay competition for 
1905-6 has been intimated, tl e subject being: “ Scotland 
financially, and from a ban ting point of view, at the 
beginning of the igfh century, with an account of the rise of 
the later joint stock batiks n Scotland." The first and 
second prizes, of $50 and;$2^ < ach. have been contributed by 
Mr. Thomas Shaw, of the Nat onal Bank of Scotland, Edin
burgh. The highest mafles |n 
by Mr. Thomas Chalnirrsj|
Anstruther (members'); îîrp.l 
Scotland. Largs (honours’)M11 
cial Rank of Scotland. Ahnfti.

The income for thej;'tinar 
but was exceeded by tie ex >enditure, $3.555- It may, at 
first sight, seem unu^u$l th: t an organization of bankers 
should spend more thaiifttf it come in any one year, but the 
explanation given is thi una iticipated cost of the examin- 

The savings of jtke I istitute stand at $7.300, which 
sum is invested in Blitisfi Consols and railways. An 
abstract of membershipîjgiye 1,512 members in the Scotch 
banks, and of this grourfj ig? ire attached to the bank, well- 
known to ouf readers : Ip National Bank of Scotland, 
Limited.” The remaimlttr |)1 the members are principally 
engaged with banking C|nis(i 
Africa, and India. A jjjeW. years ago, a 

■ columns of the constitiijjoh ind work of the Institute gave 
for correspondence bd ween Canadian bank managers 

and the Scottish Institute, jind we anticipated, to some
members settled in the Domin-

of $37,000,000. .
J R C., Winnipeg.—It is true that the business done by 

Canadian life companies outside of Canada is very cons,de 
able. Six of our companies take risks ,n Newfoundland 
five of them in the West Indies: three m the United States 
of America; two in Great Britain. In January last we gave 
a list of places outside the Dominion ,n which life business 
was done by the Canada Life, the Sun Life, the Confeder
ation Life, the Mutual, the North American, the Manufac- 
turers, and the Imperial.

“ Bills of Exchange.” Theo 1

Bank Clerk, Vancouver.—We have repeatedly gnen 
■ such figures and facts: notably in our issues of 12th August, 
-th October, 18th November, 1904, and 17th March, 23rd and 
30th June of the present year. The last two described our
tieaty relations with Japan.

S., Sydney, C. B.-In answer to your enqu ry, it 
. close knowledge of the movement o. export 
from frontier points jin Canada to tell the

M.
would need a
merchandise .. .
amount of goods sent abroad by our manufacturers m any 
particular city. We cannot answer your question, because 

employed by the Government at Ottawa does 
not give the place of origin of manufactured exports intel
ligibly. For example: The Blue Book figures of imports 
into six Ontario towns (Brantford, London, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, Peterboro’, Toronto) in 1904 are given as $70.525,- 
000, while the exports from these six ports in that time are 
given as only $67.971, or about a thousandth part as much. 
The latter figure is clearly misleading—but there it stands 
ir the Blue Rook: the exports from these towns being 

Niagara Falls, Rridgeburg, Sarnia. Windsor,
nearer the

first named and

I
the examination were gained

the systemNational Bank of Scotland, 
. K. H. Boyd. Royal Bank of 
d Mr. Peter Irving, Commer- 
(associates’).

/

cial year amounted to $3,490.

credited to
Prescott, because these latter smaller places are 
United States frontier than the six towns

that entries outward must be made .at

HI ations.
j

because the law says 
the “ frontier port of exit." We devoted several articles to 
this subject in January and February last, and printed 
letters from the Commissioner, and Assistant Commissioner 
of Customs; but while these letters pointed out that the 
regulations of 1904 resulted in greater accuracy in the totals 
of exports they held out no hope of any figures being printed 
by Government that would show the value of exports from 
any particular town.

W. C, Glasgow, Scotland.—Wr| 
the Interior, Ottawa, or apply to the Canadian agent, St. 
Enoch Square. Glasgow, for literature deserptive of the 
Great West of Canada. You majj also procure for three

some

and notably in London, South 
review in our

cause

Scotch
ion. This has not been|i<»l zed. .^nd, it may be, the Scot’s 
thriftiness causes him tqj «1 se his subscriptions when he 
leaves his home land, it 8 s so (and in England we know 
it has been from our co#& ondence). it is to be hoped the

the Department ofextent, an increase of te to

til

iil
II

Robert Reford
Willis* 
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i with the 
ation ” of 
II we note 
staffs: Mr. 
Waterloo; 
, London; 
i Bank of 
< of Nova

EstabUabed MB
Incorporated MM

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

Bttn OFFICE. • QUEBEC

Capital Authorised, #4.008.090 
Capital 9u been bed, 1, WO,000 
Capital Paid up. - tJKB.090 

. . 1.100.000

Hui Office, Toreite.Cai.THE BANK 
OF T0R0NTÔ DIE1CTOES

William H. Beatty, President 
W. O. Ooodimham,

1 BOARD OF DIRBCTORS
ANDREW THOMPSON. Esg.,
HON. JOHN SHARPLES, -

E. T. Riley. Eoq.
& la Drawn. Eoq.

T
Huo.C. a Hyman, M.P. Robert Meigben

'■ ionaM • --------------- -
Jouro Hsmdi

John WnldieRobert Retord
William Stone 

Dnraaw OovLOOM, Oeoernl Manager 
Ontario 

Toronto. 15 o«oeel

Herrie 
Brantford

President.
Vice-President

We. Pit*. *■#.
F. Keeeeto*. Eeq.

. AM. Oeol.Msnag*
Sudbury
Thom bury

Wi““&2.beo 

Moo Irani (3 oMoel 
Maiaotmeuve 
Point Hi. Oharim 
Gupe

Brit. Cel.

BHAJVCH
Ontario Ouk villa 

Oil Springs
E. J. Hale. Eeq. 

John Oek, Eeq.
d. aVt
Va iw.

Peterboro 

Pert Hope
O. H BALFOUR. -Gelt | F. W. 8. CEIHPQ, WeeternJ. O. BILLETT. Inepeetor.Card mal 

Oobour* 
Cold water :. -

Adriaon Committee, Toronto Branch :
Tew. Kikseak, Eeq.Qeo H. Bee*. Eeq.Milibrooe SternerCU«

BRANCHES

"‘“"‘^îkdgeel

K&fc ssrstfiLSSS A2ra.*i!to2SSk>V.T. -■rdenlmm.O-t.
V,M-n U* N W T Hniith • NK Moow Jew, e.w.T 8niithTiU«t (>„t.

M M ll National Bank,
nod rwltUd for on day vf J

New Yorh—Nations!
Alexandria, Ont. 
Alton*, Man. 
▲mole, N.W T, 
Bsldur, Man. ' 
Barrie, Ont- 
Birtle, Men.

the beatU it.
ient of the 
e Russian- 
i an Amer- 
he siege of 
Id Mukden 
ldon Times 
during the 
and 67,700 
Japan lost 

by capture.

Imperial Bank of Canada. Heetinee, Ont.
Men. High River, N.W.T.

HabmLUm.
Indien Heed. N.W.T. Morden. Hen.jïï^^TXsCb to n££J?m2' ” StltteriUAO-L

~ ST fe- sss* 
$5S±^r,b-Lethbridge, N.W.T. Oàotôàa, NJT.T.
Lumaden, N.W.T. Oxbow, N WT.

Pehenhee, Ont.
Fincher OreaàeK.W.T.

$8,000,000
$8,000,000

Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund,.

DIRECTORS:
............  .......... President.
................Vice-President.

ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

T. R. MERRITT. 
D. R. WILKIE, . 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE.

Crystal City, 
Cryeier, Ont. WCypree. Riser, Man 
Deloeame,*ROBERT JAFFRAY, 

J. KERR OSBORNE.
Weybum. N.Y 
Wiartoo. Ont.Didabnry. N W.T. MacLeod. N.W.T. 

Edmonton, N.W.T. Mantton. Man.
Erin, Ont. Minotk*. Ont.
PL tmekntobesrtn, Metcalfe, Ont.

N.W.T. Medicine Hat, n.w.T. 
Frank. N.W.T. Merriohnlle, Ont
Olenboru, Man

1 HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
D. R. Wilkie.
E. Hav.................
W. Motfat. .
R. A Lvok. ..

Portland. Ont. .
Qu Appelle (Htn1^ Winstons, i**'* 

_RmlBraS^,
Yorhton'N.W.T.

................................. General Manager.
............Assistant General Manager.
........ ..........................Chief Inspector.
........ .........................................Inspector. Itopid City, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
HutaMitek^Ttb# RmUfe^MmienIuo^U^A o<oÏigawl

izjsl'sslsFSz.' ’izt *csr:
Dei soit, Mick..-Flint National Bank. Dilitb. Ml**.-Fir* National Ban*. 
wanda N.Y. —Fir* National Bank. . ____________________________

ume of the 
rill find the 
us countries 
1er imports 
it of a total

BRANCHES:
ListoweU Ont.
Montreal Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Fall», Ont. i 
New Liekeard. Ont.
North Bay, Ont.
Ottawa. Ont.
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Port Colborne, Ont 
Prince Albert, Sask.
Rat Portage. Ont.
Regina. Ass a.
Revelstoke. B. C.

AGENTS:
LONDON, ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 

-/FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnais.
• NEW' YORK —Bank of the Manhattan Company. 

CHICAGO-First National Bank.

Rostherii. Sask.
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont- 
St. Catharines. Ont 
St. Thomas, Ont 
Strathcona. Alta. 
Toronto. Ont 
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver. B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. Ont 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
XYoodstock. Ont

Arrowhead B. C. 
Ba.gonie. Xsea. 
Bolton, Ont 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cranbrooà, B. C. 
Essex, Ont 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, Ont. 
Gait. Ont 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Ingersoll, Ont

The Royal Bank of Canadaess done by 
ry consider- 
wfoundland;
nited States 
ast we gave 
life business 
le Confeder- 
he Manufac-

OIVIDENO NO. 72.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, for the current quarter, being at the rate of eight

the paid-up Capital Stock of 
will be

1

per cent, per annum, upon 
the Bank, has been declared, and that the 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

sameitedly given 
12th August, 
■ch, 23rd and 
iescribed our

1 Founded 1818. Incorp’d ,8as
Head Offloo, Quebec

Capital Authorized... S3.000.00c 
Capital Paid-up----- «, ,00,000
Rest....... ...............

Beard el Directors :
John Breaker, Eeq., President

___  John T. Roes, Eeq , Vloe-President
Veeey Boewell Kdaoe Pitch
Taos. McDotuali, General Neoaser 

hetford Mine.. Que. St Oeoree, Beaune, Qua
Black Lake, Que (Sub-agcyl VtotonaTlBe. Que 

Toronto, Out. - -St. Henry, Que
Three Rivera, Qua Shawenwei Pali., P.Ç.
Pembroke Ont. SL Ronmaki, Que.

Ottawa, OdL Thorold, vnt Sturgeon FUI», Out.

N Y. Boston. National Bank of the Hepnhli.

THE QUEBEC 
BANK

Monday, the 2nd Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the iôth to 

i the 30th September, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. L. PEASE, General Manager.

• enqu ry, it 
nt o' export 
i t) tell the 
urers in any 
tion, because 
Ottawa does 
ixports intel- 
; of imports 
1, Hamilton, 
n as $70.525,- 
that time are 
>art as much, 

it stands

». A Hu* 
KrxurheaQuebec Hi. Peter Hi. 

w Upper Town 
- StT Rock 

L Epiphanie, Quo. 
Montreal Ht. Jsmee Ht.

Ht. Catherine E. Halifax, N.S., 31st August, 1905.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Metropolitan Bank.AUTMONIZF.n CAPITAL, | |
S2.ooe.ooe 00.

Head Office, Toronto.125 CROWN BANKm OF CANADA
Notice i, hereby given that a Dividend of Two per cent, for the quarter ending 

Office and Branche* of the Bank on
The Second Day of October next.

The Transfer Book, will be closed from the acth to 30*h of September,
Bv order of the Board.

G. de C. O’Grady.
General M a nager. 

Edward Guimiv. President
and after

inclusive.•53SSaGB3fe538BSisBere
towns being 

lia. Windsor, 
e nearer the 
st named and

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.Toronto. Aug. aand. 190$.

Cleveland. Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.

11S».
Head Offloe TORONTO
Capital Authorised .S3.000, 
Capital Subscribed. 1.000,000 
Capital Paid-up ... 3.000,000 
Rent ... .».......... . ••*<*»•

" H * STKATKT, Oeeeral Menag-r 
J. A M ALLEY, Inspecte, 

Ho* J. R Htk ctt.,* . VjonPraMdm t 
W. .1 Hbeenerd. Ken . Wsnhauaheo.
E. F It Johnaton, Eaq . K.C 

Ripley Strathrof
Bockwood Steryeon Fall
Rodney Hodbnry
Ht Mary'. Thameafonl
Hault Ste. Marie TIMonburv 
Hernia Toronto

' Hebomherg Tottenham
HpringSeld Wrodwir
Htnney Creek Winona
Htrathirtl Woodstock

by Act of Pari

T«e TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

t be made ,at 
ral articles to 
printed some 

Commissioner
out that the 
r in the totals 
being printed 
exports from

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital Authorized. $3.000.000.00. Capital (fully paid up), $,.500.000.00. 

Rent and undivided profils. Sa.573-33»-<*>-
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

. * Board of Directors
Wakren. Kaq.. Krvuldent 

C Klrw-pfer. Eeq.. ituelph 
C 8 Will-fix. Eaq., Hamilton 
Flora
ES»
Gkmooe 
(Irand Valley 
Ouelpk 
Hamilton

do
Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
lakHkid

Ha* here ll~.l Br*fie-The Natlooal Bank of Scotland. New York-The lam* 
Exchange National Bank Mont-.el The (Jar be Bank

<0. D.
Arthur
Aylmer
Aytcm
IWtoo
Mind River
Bridxetmrg
Burlm/tot)
Caretil'

DAVID MACLAREN. Vice PresidenL 
H. K. Egan. J. B. Fraser. 
George n. Perlev. M.P.
D. M. Finnie, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

MMÉ»a
Newt-Retie
North Bay 
OrllHa 
<Hterville 

Ka»t Owen Hound 
Port Hope 
Prrecott 
■he»*

GEORGE HAY. President.
H. N. Bate.
John Mather.
George Burn. General Manager.

L. C. Owen. Inspector. ,

Forty-Five Offices In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every banking town ia Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking business entrusted to it. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Hon. George Bryson 
Denis Murphy.
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of them do. Edmonton,& I
pence at the oftice of the Daily; Record and Mail an excellent 
book, specially written for emigrants by James Lumsden. 
Its title is " Westward."

traordinary large business many , .

and Paris goods sold to the people from 
all, want the very best.

little

-if i
MORE ABOUT ALBER3* AND THE NORTH- 

WBSfT.IT(Fnwfl out Special Correspondent.)

ness of over a 
which was in silks 
the wilds who, when they buy at

As may be expected under the circumstances a 
h,gh feeling exists between the various c.ties in both the 

provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta as 
shall be created the permanent capital of either, 
jealousy, however, is really only manifested to any extent 
by the cruder, younger elements of the population. For ex
ample. a Calgary paper had a paragraph the day after the 
celebration to the effect that the vice regal train had passed 
through three or four inches of snow on its way to hdmon- 

This was, of course, an absolute fabrication. However,
both of Calgary and Edmon- 

factors of the situation. Both cities

to which 
Thenew

v :iof interest concerning the 
omitted from my last

There were many thin
celebration at Edmonton, wit
communication either inadvert«yitly or because of lack of

much

were

space. For example, nothing das said, though yen 
might have been, of that tine bfcdy of men, the Nortg

A large (Machinent of these valuable 
West, went through difficult

-West

Mounted Police.
ton.
the representative business
ton recognize the true , .__
have made extraordinary progress in recent years, and both 
have wonderful opportunities for continued advancement. 
Calgary occupies already a very important position as a 

for the country lying on four sides

guardians of the peace of the,
before His Exceligi^y and—for a new country— 

of enthusiastic onlookers in 
nds at Edmonton, to which

men
manoeuvres 
an extraordinary large cro
the picturesque exhibition 
I have before referred. The îd-rth-West Mounted Police is 
a body which is not given td t lasting of its prowess in the 
military manoeuvre line. They have too much to do in the 
way of real work to have much 
fact is they carried out their p 

, as if they had been the sort ®f
The Mounted Police artf a unique class, of which Can

adians may well be proud; in tjfeuU, we have few institutions so 
closely related to the goverifinfe body of which we have so 
little to be ashamed. Somij c f their exploits read like an

t*rt cants ordered to go and hunt 
nj*d: t of his tribe perhaps a thou-

wholesale distributor 
cf her.time for the tinsel. But the 

rt in the review just as well 
soldiers who know little else.

Edmonton is the centre of a very rich farming 
which is being opened up very rapidly. Should 

it and the Peace River also be-
near

country,
the country lying between
come developed, as is far 1rom being impossible in the

also of a large distributing trade.future, the lattçr is _ ,
But whatever may loom in the future for Edmonton, and 

that it will be the permanent capital of 
slightest doubt that Calgary will 

of the chief whf lesale 
The growing of

sure

the probabilities arc 
Alberta, there is not the 
retain a very high position as 
points on the line between east and west, 
fall wheat, tqo, is a thing which will redound to it- pros
perity in no mean degre But this is a subject, the dis
cussion of which I will leave for another letter.

F. P. W.

epic. Imagine a couple of 
up a “ bad Indian." in the' 
sand miles away, and after ?a allowing of the trail through 
rock and tangle, over motjnt in and river, to seize and 
bring him hack to civilizati. n practically single-handed. 
Tales such as these are mam) only they sound bald 
pared with the more picturCsqi e reality which allows for the 
terrors of the wild country $bi>ugh whch some of such ex
ploits have led. Jt is not oily in these more showy military 
feats that these Canadian itjili ary police show their mettle.

e ' .oth moral and physical is re-

one

com-:

Edmonton, Alberta, September 6th, 1905.

Ü A *
For such, it is true, courag 
quired, but moral courage
spicuously in the way th<^ liidertake civil duties.

forget the way in wlfid a visitor to this country—an 
had seen of the way in which 

]i e carried through their duties.
small detach-

Canada's commercial agent in Bristol writes to Ottaws j 
that the Bristol docks committee are sending their assistant 
general manager, A. Harvey, to Canada early in September 
to endeavor to get a larger share of Canada s trade for that 

Royal Edward dock has just been completed

» * *

i manifested still more con- 
I shall

never
American—described what |ic 
the North-West Mounted F|)
It seems he was present byjpifrmission when a

in the act of pèfti rming a certain duty of this 
The civic duty refei red to was the raiding of a

One ot

port. The new 
at Bristol.

Ottawa that herring cured at \ ar-Word comes from 
mouth, N.S., by Scottish curing experts and sent to Uie

markets brought last week $7-5° the half- _ a 
at the rate of $15 per barril. as agantst a price

! ment was
nature.
certain house in the vicinitfpdf a North-west town.

arrested offered, if*a jpears, the sum of $50 to the 
sergeant in charge of the Jfct ichment, if only he would let 
him slip the net. " No si^’ was the quick reply, “nor for 
$5.000 can you bnhe a m*ti of the North-West Mounted 
Police.” The American |ge ntlcman who described the 

said he nearly fell jto the floor with astonishment.
he said, “you could bribe any 

I| is to be hoped )he American 
to show the high

United States 
barrel, or l.
of from $4 to $6 per barrel obtained under former systems

the men

of curing. * » »

The South African Republ cs are apparently beginning 
out, and Canada is beg nning to reap the benctif ofto open

the South African war by the way of trade extens.on. 
observe that the Ontario Wind Engine & P imp C >., 
ited, have received an order from Pretoria fo: t r . 
plete outfits of the well-known Canadian airmotors, and we 
are pleased to find the above firm pushing their goods into 
all parts of the world.

scene
“ Why, sir, for fifty dollar?,'’ 
civil officer in my state.”

We
Lim-
com-

was exaggerating, but the : tory goes 
degree esprit de corps poshes ied by the mounted police, 
who pride themselves upon th : fact that in the whole course 
of their existence -there ha»;n >t beep-a case where monetary 

other consideration ev ;r caused either officer or manor any
’to shirk his duty.

Another incident of the
which attention may be «pjvn. was the parade of school

a life-time to see the hundreds

—It is so far satisfactory that enquiries from French 
houses who ar*e open to do trade with Canada are becoming 
more frequent. The French Chamber of Commerce, Mont
real, has recently received a number of trade enquir es: For 
instance, two Bordeaux wine firms deiire to appoint an

A firm in Mar-

celebration at Edmonton to

children. It was the sight|pf 
and hundreds—how manyjjhu idreds I do not know—march
ing along the streets of F.«n ntDn waving their Union Jacks 
and cheering, cheering—wk)\f d they ever stop? They were 
in regiments, according tifjnje, and these ranged from fivé-

The question on the

agent in Canada, or to do Canadian trade, 
seillcs wishes to introduce into Canada its specialties of fruit 

Firm in St. Etienne, France, desires a rel ablc 
sell ribbons, silks and velvets in the Can -dian 
French manufacturer of linen and uph lstery

preserves, 
agent to 
market.
wants an active agent in the Dominion French needle 
manufacturer wants to be put in touch with Canadian buyers. 
Parisian manufacturer of electric lamps wishes to correspond 
with Canadian trade, and a Parisian firm in drv goods is

year-olds up to twelve ofj: i ourteen. 
lips of every visitor wasj w here did they all come from.

from Edmonton or itsThe answer, that they all
vicinity, makes it very exotic it that there is but little race- 
suicide to be feared in the f 

A surprising thing abpu 
North-West is the finches 
stores, and another fact to

came

ir North-West.
.these towns and cities in the 

and up-to-dateness of their 
astonishment is the ex open to appoint a Canadian agent.cause
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Board of Directors:•6,000,000

3 473,000
Capital Paid-up...........................

. Rest and Surplus Profits ..

MEAD OFFICE,

President.
HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........

JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON.

MONTREAL CYRUS A., BIRGE.
.Vice-PreaiJent end General Manager. .

J. TURNBULL,............  ................. _____
H. M. Wallon Ant,.tant General Manager and Superintendent of Branche

id Office, Hamilton. Ontario.
S 2,820,000 
1 2,820,000 
*28,000.000

Board of Directors
Vice-Prendeui, Jonathan Hoimaon, Kaij 

P. Dane., Esq. Thoa Lon* Keq. < Im R. Hownar, Eeq. 
Hugh A. Allan, EAq. U. M. Haya, Em. Aka. Barnet, Em.

Piietli— 8ta H. Mortaoo Alla*.
Dtoeetnee—J 

C. t. Smith, Em-
Hi

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets ....a r. Hebdei, Acting Oenerd Manager

Branches :
Jarris. Ont. Niagara Palls
Kamloops, B.C. Niagara Pall. South Toronto 
Killarney. Man. Orsogerllle " College St.
IÂatowel Owen Sound aOmlng-

too Ava.
H Queen End

Spadins

Branches In Ontario
Toronto Jonction1 AhrrnMfcy.nwT UunmlUe • 

Parole, Bft 
Korda k h

Preetoo
Rtiila*

Mildmsw
Mitchell

KincardineFlora
Formosa
Finch

AM—ten
ÉÜWI I

iBeUevllle I 

Both well

Alton 
Atwood 
BstUeford, nwt Georgetown

Ht George 
Htrutford
Hu Tbomaa

ThsmeeriUe
TUbury
Walkertoo
Watford
Westport 
West Lome 
Windsor

Ka——
OakvilleL—edowne 

L—itngton 
Little Current

Quit Ottawa
Owen Sound Tara Gladwtone, Man. LucknowGlencoe 

Gore Bay Manitou, Man. Pilot Mound. Man. 
M rtf or i, N.W.T. Plum Coulee. Man. 

Port Elgin 
Port Rowan

Oorrta
Grlmaby

Man. HagersrUle

Berlin
Blyth

Perth
83S. Markdale

Meaford Vanoou.er.BU
AChita worth

Delta
Beenville

MUtou
M Deertng Br MltoheU 
•' Barton 8L Minnedoaa, Man. Roland, Man.
•• East End ’ Miami, Man.
« We* End MoorefcUd.OoL Simcoe 

Hem Iota, Man.' Mooee Jaw.RWT Southampton 
Indian Heed, Mordre. Man. Stonewall, Mae. 

N.W.T.

Brantford
Car berry. Mi
Carman, Men.

Wlakler. Man 
Winnipeg. Mao. 
Winnipeg. Man.— 
Grain Bachang 

Wroseter

Ripley

Elgin naahatoon *.w.t.
I >*Mt Hub Mr pry Lachtne Lock»), Mile End. MonueaL do St. 

Eau End Branch, do. St. Lnwreoce St. Branch ; Quebec, Delhi
Catherine 8L Branch, do.
Bhawrllle, Sherbrooke, St. Jerome, St. Johns. St. Saureur (da Quebec I. ;

Comwaoodeeti 1= Unitad S«»tea-Mw. Yorh-lW^J,»^..»^,

Natio^^h t^^torMttooalT^On^al^Jdanr.r^..^ Natloeal
—Old ^**oil RatkmaJ Bnnk. Chi«wg|> Philadelphia Mrr hair.* National

Correspondence aollclted_____________

U, Manitoba and North-West Temtorlee.

Neepawa (Sabeg~>cy. Art* Mau l, Napinka, Oak Lake, Otda, Pmtaga La Pake, 
Red Drer, Shoal I aka, Souri», Vrgrerille. Alta, Wetaakiwln, Whltewood, Winnipeg, 

to U.rr.D State»—New York Agency. C and * Wall St. T. E. Merrett, Ageo-. 
GBktT Barrai*. The Auyal Bank of Scotland.

Toronto Branch, • • -j A. B. Patterson, Manager.

Oledatooe, Oriewold,

Bank.

Bam ta* i*

Western Bank of Canada
Dividend No. 40.

o-ÏSM'KEL1 Œ £ UISS ®- *
after

i
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Toronto
Montreal.

Heed Office 
mention Office Monday Oct 2nd. 190*.

Al the offices of the Bank The Transfer Pooks'will be closed
the nth to the 30th of September.

By order of ,TheBoar^.MiLLAN_

from
D. M. STEWART,

rod VicB-Pneainanr and
Ginrral M**A6S*. Oshawp, Aoe i6th. ’705.

\BRANCHES IN ONTARIO La Banque NationaleStirling
SlouffTille 
Tee» water 
Thedfonl
Threes Ion

Market Branch ToT.on'M,rket
TW'ed 
Union, lie
Wyoming
Zuik h

Montreal. Weal End

Mount Albert▲flaharatburg Oalt 
Arfcona 
Aylmer
Burk a Falla 
C'lart-m ont 
Clinton 
Credit on
l)uhw.*Ki
Rxetrr

Mount ForeatHe tow 
Havelock 
Hrneall ^

Markham
Marmora
Milverton
Monkton

Newmarket
Hiagara-on-the-Lake
Ottawa™ QUEBEC.

$83,166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid In Dividends

HEAD OFFICE.
$1,500,000 OO Capital.

ÔO0.000.G0 Reserve Funds.

Perth
Rockland
Ht. Oatliari—a
fet. Jad-ot- »

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC SIX PER cENT. lnwrot^on^he »ti^THREF^ PER 1 E£rRATKST 

RtcÎL«. SKILLFUL STAFF 
devoted to the intereat of the client».

Montreal 
W»‘ f r too________ Freligheburg

BUnbridge East Hutton
Sa. ings Dcpo.it» received al all Branche». Interet paid tour time, a year.

BOARD OF DIRECTION
Ho*. JUDOS 

Nazai*» FowTikk. 
VicToe Lswikv».

N. La vois. Inepector.

A. Chauvzav, Vice-President.Union Bank of Halifax RoooLrHk Aeoarr*. P/A.idcnt. 
VicToa CHATtâLVaaT,
Narcisse Riot'».

I. B. Lau***tk.
P. L*nt**ck. Manager.

,000.000
1.836.160
«70,000rCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid-up . • banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention. . . .

Rest
directors

Ww ROCHE. M.P.. Vic».P*»att>»HT.
E. G. SwiruWw. ROBERTSON, President. _ _C. C. Blackadar, Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P.

Gkosok Stahl. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKA. E. Joints,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
E L. THORNE............................................. . M***oe*.
C. N. S. STRICKLAND..........Assistant Gehbkal Manaser.
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

Weed Office:
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Forty-Five Branches in Canada. 
Correspondents in all parts of Ibe World.

I Wm Farwell, - President. 
I J as. MACKINNON. Gen'l Mgr.

> Inspectors.i

BRANCHES*gagj^.*g^-j5sS:
IN CAPE BRETON—Aruhat. Badderk. Glace Say, lnvemeei. Mabou. North 

Srtmy. St. Peter'a, Sydney, Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—& John.
IN BRITISH WEST

London and AVeatminater Bank, London,
Bank of Toronto and Branche. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Capital, -

Incorporated bv Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament. 

Establishes! i**»v

Head Ormes
England

Edinburgh
______gs.ono.ooo

.... 1,000,000

....... *.000,000
____ 1.OA0.OOO

010*01 B. Haet. Secretary

vapltni mmnfliwM................
Paid-up .....
Uncoiled ...ST. STEPHEN’S BANK

St. Stephen. W.B- I Iinoorporatrd 1836. 
Capital......................... $100.000 R «krve..... ......

B ank of Montreal.

Thoma* HkOTo* SMITH. General Manager ____ ____ _
Office n Nlehelaa Lone Lombard Street. E.C.

J. S. CoC*»L**. Manager. | J F.RQCRO*. Anmalant Mro»grr
* cT^:?^net^ t^"rd^ :

drill be himiebed on applscatioe.

545 000

* f

1

t

Th« NATIONAL BANK 
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limited
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5%m NorthiTHEY are secured by more 
than Twenty-four Million 
Dollars of Assets. . . They 

bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards. 
A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of our 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

ZXUR BONDS
VX vestment f

r are 4 legal in
fer Trust Funds.

If you send us your address 
we shall be pleased to fSnd you a 

of the Order - ] it - Council Debentures Manufact
copy
under which Trustees |e author
ized to invesj Trust Mdij&ys there

in. They are also accepted by 
the Government as the deposits of

Issued from one to five years 
bearing 6% interest, payable 
half-yearly. . . •

All the information for the 
asking. ...

wanufactu

Electrical
Insurance Companies, Banks, etc.

\
3

r- Wrlte To-day. U

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

f

—4.STANDARD LOAN COMPANY OF E'

24 Adelaide Street Bast. TO BOH TOTORONTOToronto St. Special. . MANAGER.W. S. D1NNICK. -

-

T MET
- THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

LOAN SOCIETY
The Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
THE Principei:

Huron & [Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

871•i/we.eoe ee 
i.ioo.ooe oe 

4*9,547 78 
.. 3,697,88» 48

issued for t#o or more
____________ years with interest at
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment fo

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up. ..Office No. 78 Church St^ Toronto.

$2,500 000
$2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. --------

BeeerredkSurplus FundsAuthorized Cafital 
Subscribed Capital TOTAL ASSETS

DEBENTURES Tel.
4. Ont.London,

F. G.r Trust Funds.
Head Oeee-Kln* St., Hamilton 

C. FERRIE.
T»SMui«r.

JAMBS MASON. Managing Director.000.000 
1.400.000 

V, 1,000 000
,8,291,340

Capital Subscribed - 
Capital Paid up - -
Reserve Fund - - • 
Assets Dec 81st. *04 -

Aw
A. TURNER,

PresidentThe Canada Landed and National
lirotment Company, Limited

- Room 788 '

5%Money advanced on toe securit rj»t Real Estate 
on favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currency qr Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are atilfcorixed 

of Parliament to invent in the debentures ot 
this Company. Interest allouer on deposits.

G. A. SO HjjjË

Head Ornes, 23 Toko it to 8t., Toronto. 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rest

Assets ... ...

... Ss.ooB.ooo

Debentures1,004.000
-50.000

4.133.794
by Act From the 

ascertain the r 
who will under 
and collection 
localities :

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
John Lu, Blaikie, Eeq., President.
John Hoekin, Em-, K.C., LL.D., VUw-Preeldenl

Sir John A. Boyd, k CM O , Hon. Senator Go wan, LL.D. 
C.M.O., Alfred Hrekiu, Faq., K O., J. R. (Mboroe, J. S 
Playfair. N. Sil.ertkom, D. E. Thomson, K.C., Prank 
Turner, C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debenture. Issued for 1 year and upward. Inters* pay
able half yearly at current rate*. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executor, and Trustee, are authorize! by law to iu.eet 
unde in the debentures of this Company.

R VILLE, 
Manager.

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

-
WViTSK-F1
Agents. Money

Loan Company
U Kin* Street WesLondon *Ca nadian

Loan & Agency Co, Limited.
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 
F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager ftEORGE F. J 
and Auditor

THOMAS LONG, 
^vicm-rREainEXT.

MONEY TO LEND on Boride Stocks Life 
Insurance Policies anq Mortgagee.

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
The Company act» as Agent ^w'jVorporations and 
Individuals throughout Canada )tinder authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for tbcM|dve7itment and Col
lection of Monev and Sale of Securities, Ac.

Terms Moderate. All IxvRSTMitüts Guaranteed.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
106 BAY STREET. TMONTO.

-------- 1---------- ■---------j I f Hi ■■ an.-U--..

GEO R R. COCKRURN.
PRESIDENT. The Ontario Loan and 

Savings Company
BOUNTIES G
^ commission. 
A general financi 
companies, la wye 
references.

Hon. John Dri
PramThe RELIANCE lawn Gunn, 

Vice-Preae"Oshewa, Ontario
Liu ind Savings Companj 

Of Onhtrio
84 KING ST. TORONTO

J. BlaCKLOC* 
Manager .

W. N. Dotxaa
Secretary

— $,00.000
_ 300,000

... aj,000
...
— 3*3.73'

CarrraL StincainD
CarrTAL Paid-up ... —
CONTINGENT ... ••• —

ReaaavE Fund
Deposits and Can. Dibxntvkx.i „

The GretDecember Slat, 1904.

Permmint Capita' fill; paid $ 617,060.11
Assets - - - - - - QR1,357,120.21Moo oaned at low rates of Interest on the security of 

Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.
Deposits received and Interest allowed.

W. F. OoWAF, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
3 % PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits
of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.— Monies can

A General Banki 
Special attention 
Tiree, Mariahilf

THE

Toronto Mortgage Company %
T. H. McMILLAN, Sec-Trees.

fhe ONTARIOffice, No. 13 Toronto St. Tha Canadian Homestead
» 724,550 00 

275,000 00 
2,318.012 84

Capital Paid-up -
Rbuerve Fund - 
Total Awns -

Loan and Savings 
Assoolatlon

on
du terri bed Oa 
Paid-up Oafdu 
Rewm Pond 
Total I 
Total I.iabUitl

President, 'ill
HON WM MoltTIMI.lt CLAF k. EjL D., W.8., K.C. 

Vioe-Preeidc t,; '
THOMAS R. VfOOW

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Home Life Building

be Deposited by MaiL

r
Or «Wling.

and interest allowed, 
oojhturable terms.

WALT-KK GlLLKeilE.1 Manager

Debentures Issued in currency 
Savings Bank Deposits receives 
Money Loaned on Real Estate

John Low
58 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock Û Share Broker

Member of 
the Stock Exchange.

*400,000 
- 138.000

loaned on Improved freehold at low rates. Liberal 
repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATT1SON, • Manager

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Psid-vp

Debentures iee 
Interest can be 0 
without charge.Money 

•rms of
JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 

Vice-Pres. * London, Oats
it IonWhere writing advertisers
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The ?

t
Northern Electric At the end <À this year - there will be 

in Calgary 13 miles of sewers, 18 miles 
of water mains, 30 miles of plank side
walks and 3 miles of concrete side
walks.

-

ANO

ires Manufacturing Co., Limited
Already J. O. Larose & Co., who 

bought a bankrupt stock of, dry goods 
in the northern

MANUFACTimene of and dealers inyears
ayable Sole Leather 

Steamer Trunks
about a year ago, 
suburbs of Montreal, arc themselves 
in the hands of the assignee' with 
reported liabilities of about $5,ooo.

The Detroit Evening News states 
that the passenger earnings of the 
Detroit United Railway for the last ten

$154,841.70, an

4

Electrical Apparatus
>r the

and JULIAN SALE Trunks are made 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are deer 
at any price.
If you buy a leather trunk, get 

you can be absolutely sure of. 
We can make them cheaper, but 
prefer only to make the best.

«
Supplies13

days in August were 
advance of $15,87993 over the corre
sponding period last year, 
entire month the earnings were $485,- 
078.94, a gain of $57,519-01.

Abdallah Sayre, a Syrian trader of 
Adamsville, N.B., is reported an absen
tee debtor, and his estate, « in the
hands of a curator.------E. B. Snarr,
heretofore in a small grocery way at 
Sackville, N.B, is also reported away 
from the country, and creditors are 
likely to receive little on their claims.

In the town of Waterloo, Que., last 
Friday a vote of ratepayers on the 
woolen mills bonus by-law resulted in 
-its being carried by a majority of 23 
votes and $66,000 valuation. The bonus 
gives A. F. Savaria $30,000 and ex
emption from taxation, in return for 
which he agrees to enlarge the capacity

«■ 1JMPANY OF EVERT DESCRIPTION For the
TORONTO
MANAGER. . .Special attention to one

all classes of

METAL WORK 30 inch, $26.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

IDENT MID êft33
**Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

36r
Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points,

i„6#e.eee ee 
i.ioo.ooe ee 

d*9.M7 78
*W7,
*0 or more
b interest at 
I, payable half- 
is Society are a

ee

Telephone Main 8979

The Julian Sale
LEA! HER GOODS CO..

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTft

F. G. GARBUTT,
Auditor, Accountant, 

Systematizes

is
lamlltou
C. FERRIS,

Treasurer.

of his mill.
A despatch from Nelson, B.C., says 

that Philip Argali, of Denver, the zinc 
expert appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment to assist Dr. Ingalls, of New j 
York, in preparing a report on the zinc 

of the Kootenays, has arrived

Room 7S2 Temple Building. Toronto.

- VP

BANKERS. JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.res From the following li«t our readers can 

ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities : __________ _____ _

Agents. Money to loan.

will issue
Y0 interest

1166 MoUte 8t. 1 Halifax. *•
and Debentures. M unlei p*1

resources
there, and in company with A. C. Garde, 

of the Payne mine, 1,-W “ c^ZtleurniM . M-ri.Hr,

Inquiries rejecting invctmenU tredv
formerly manager 
will start out to prepare tljè field notes 
for Dr. Ingalls. The minés at Sandon 

to be first visited.
At the annual meeting ot the Quebec 

Bridge and Railway Co. last week the j 
chief engineer reported the total metal 1 
manufactured to date amounts to 24,5°° j 
tons, of which 8,300 tons were delivered 
at the yard near the bridge s.te, and i 

tons of permanent steel erected. | 
board of directors was re

elected except Mr. Breakey, who was 
replaced by Mr. A. Allan, as Montreal 
representative. Hon. S. N. Parent was 
re-appointed president of the company.

which is likely to pan oat 
creditors is that of

•»y
l Street Wee IliiDS MORGAN l Cfll

OhaHored
Aooountants,

26 Wellington Street East,
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR It EDWARDS,
W. POMEROV MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off loot
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life BuUdln^^^J

are
it.

aE?„Rd°AEJlet.

A general financial burines» tran»acted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyer» and wholesale merchant» given a* 
reference».

Hon. John D*' 
Preri,

James Gun*,
Vice-Prerii H. R. MILLER. Hanover. 2,500

The sameJ. Blackcock 
Manager . 

W. N. Dollar 
Secretary The Grenfell Investment Co,

T617.060.ll 
- 1,357,120.21

BANKERS
GRENFELL, N.W.T.

A General Banking and Financial Burine» trammeled. 
Special attention given to collection» on Nrudort. Hyde. 
Tiree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Fork».

Jae. Youmg-Thomsoh Mur.

s An estate
hdrawaL
set at
ENT.
f on deposits 
id upwards.

id in amounts 
for periods of 
1 interest at * 
1 payable half- 
,periled by Mail.

very poorly for 
Rameh & Boohanna, a Syrian firm in 
Montreal, who have done a jobbing 
business in fancy goods, with peddlers 
of their own nationality; for several 

They have al^» at different

JENKINS & HARDY
Hu ONTARIO LOAN 1 DEBENTURE 00

Of London, Oanada.
ASSIGNEES.

past years, 
times carried on business a|s the Domin
ion Spoon Co., and the Oriental 
Tobacco Co. For a year past they have 
given evidence of considerable financial 
strain, being frequently sued, and they 
have now assigned, with assets of $40° 
to satisfy liabilities of some $7,000.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,. - gS.OOO.OOB
1.300,000 

. . «55.000
3.926.M8 

. - 2.033.757

Submit bed Capital 
Paid-up Ckgikal 
Reserve Fund » 
Total Ameta 
Total Liabilities -

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
Twill*. 

Moitrul. 
. lew York.

151 Tient» StrHt. • • - 
52 Canada Life Billdlat, - - 
100 William Strut. - •

7T
Member oi 

be Stock Bêchas**-
Debenture» andDebentures leeued for S or 6 years- __

Interest ran be collected at any agency of M oisons Bank
without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLET,MONTREAL

» Broker
Managerè Loudon, Ontario, 1906.

X '

I

m
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Tilt STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY Mexicai 
and 
Electi 

and Mi 
Bond

An attempt at compromise is being 
made by Mrs. H. Ryan, who has been

at Gananoque.

J. T. GORDON. Es». M.F P.. fasnn>m.
Wit. WHYTE. Esq.. sun Vic i ftiSsii'EUT C.P R. 

Vice Pbbsiiwi t» fi

ïteit-g
The Company offers unr,celled facilities for the trans- 

Of any Uno. that Wg tjmaWly come, within 
tc* scope of a modern Trust Com *sny•

Administration and W1 l 
application.

All business strictly confidential 
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices :
Cor. Fort M. a ad Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg.

in a small grocery way
suits have recently appearedSeveral

I against her.-------The assignment is re-
Kingston of Hughes &ported at 

Hughes, for some time engaged in the 
implement business in that city. J. H. 

MacNee is in charge of the estate.

froe

H. O’E
It is well to know that a hotel has 

been opened at Shushartie Bay, at the 
north end of Vancouver Island, by Mr. 
Jeptha J. Skinner, who has been running 
a store there for some time. There is 
splendid hunting and fishing in the 
neighborhood ; deer, elk, bear and wolf 
being abundant. North' coast steamers 
call there. Camping and sporting parties

WM HARVEY,
. IHiatfini Director. 30 Toron!

Write for Pai
Æmilics J SEVIS4 c. 1

ÆMJ1IÜS■Investors'
Out <J t

$500,000.00
(Members 1

'I \ BANKERS
can find cabins to rent.

A firm of engineers has asked the 
Canadian offices in London to place 
them in communication with manufac- 

of wood handles in Canada.

McKinnon Bldg.Directors,
allotment,

issue, now authorized b r the 
there remains for imme liste Sti

$100,000.00 turers
Enquiry is made for the names of Can
adian exporters of laths or battens for 
packing oakum bales. The sizes of the 
laths required are 25'A in- long by i$i 
in. wide by 4$ of an inch thick. Quan
tity 100,000 a year, in four lots, of 25,000 
per lot, made up in bundles of 100 to

RMShAW
'(iis stock has 
er akmum, pay- 

(t ten years, 
Hal amount

oted in the 
r issue is all

at $1.05 per share, 
paid a Dividend of 6% 
able naif-yearly, for I hi 
besides adding a sub -1 
yearly to the Reserve 1 i 

Subscriptions will b 
order of reception unti 
subscribed.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANY

M
Cl

74 -SEOADWAT AMD

INVMTH1
ONTARIO 
• SM.ME H 

SSO.OOO M
. s,*«7.ei3 at

LONDON,
Paid-up CapitalI TORONTO OFFIC

J. O. 1
Reserve Fund

Rep<iri. etc.

PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, ““ÆifiSIÎ'Æ:

the bundle.
From Sherbrooke, Que., we learn of 

the embarrassment of A. Lachance, 
general merchant, who has Vnade a 
proposition to pay his creditoj/s 40 per 
cent, of their claims, which amount to 
$4,000. For the past seven years Mr. 
Lachance has done business in the 
name of his wife, Adele Guerard, owing 
to an old failure in Beauce County, 
where he was formerly engaged in a 
store and sawmill business, and in 1901 
he. was reported as having arranged a
ccompromise at 50 per cent.------ J. E.
Sauvageau, a confectioner of the same 
town, who recently sold out to G. 
Picard, is also offering 50 cents, on lia
bilities of about $1,000.

The assignment is noted of D. N.
& Co., general merchants of 

St. Guillaume d’ Upton, in Drummond ! f~~ 
County, Que., with liabilities^, of about 
$6;ooo. Mt> Godbout has had a busi- 

career> of a more than usually 
checkered character. Originally he was 
long in a retail store at St. Marcel, 
where he failed in 1886, subsequently 
doing business in the name of his sister 
as a cover. She assigned in 1890, when

Write for Financial Assets Long Distance T

W 1. Reid. Pres. Thomas McCormick, Vice-Pw. 
T. Beattie. T. H. Smallman. M. Masuret

Money advanced on improved farms and productive 
city and town properties, on favorable terms.

issued i. Cun.-, «
Sterling.

OSLER
Stick Briton

THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT 10AN AND 

SAVINGS CO.,
436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man

SI JORDAl 

Beaten la Geei 
Trust aad 
don, lag., New Teel
bought and old on c

C. P. BUTLBR, Manager.

THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S à INVESTMENT SOCIETY H. Me

COMMISSION I
rf 04 8took ot the par value 

ot One Hundred Dollars per S lare à being rapidly sub
scribed for at s SB per cent, pi miuni. This stock bears 
Five per Cent, per annum, pai helftfear y. It also par
ticipates in the profits in eac ss of said five per cent. 

Profits paid veprlV.
A dividend at the rate of Eight per cent, per annum 

was declared on the Permanei i Stock for the half yeai
< "jDikJ^Pnii.pa Id Sleek (« an eaceUent 
investment I, withdrawaole in three years.

Money to Loan on First M, rtgage on Real Estate on 
rtuonaoic and convenient U rm#,; •

of I lreotora
W. T. Alexander, Esq.. P eskfaet and Manager.
E. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D . - Vice-President.

I. T. Gordon, Esq.. M.P.P., iordplt. Ironed# A Fares, 
E. D. Martin. F.«q.. Whole- e Druggist. (Exporter, 
smes Stuart, Esq.. Preside, t Smart Electrical Co. 

E. L. Taylor. Bsq.. 3ani«ter-at-Law.
' - - - Secretary.

t
Masonic Txmws BvtLDtne,;

CANADALONDON,
Aaairra roa—The D*1,00$,$00 00Capful Subscribed 

ToUl Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,»$$ •$
•Ada
Lamp
John

Mar
T. H. PURDOM, Bsq . K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager 650 Ormk
Godbout

R. Wilson
STO

ness

TMJSTE.E.

F. H. Alexander. Esq., Guardian 1
Sti

mîmes*» mc

Orders for the 
and bonds listed 
New York and 
promptly executeAND he resumed the store-keeping in his 

wife’s name. In 1897 he removed to 
St. Guillaume, becoming involved there 
the following year, compromising at 50 
cents, and shortly after returning to St. 
Marcel. In 1901 he again removed to St. 
Guillaume, but after a few- months he 
shifted to Lennoxville, from thence to 

j Sherbrooke, and in the spring of 1904 
he again turned up at St. Guillaume, 
having, like the proverbial rolling stone, 
apparently gathered no moss, but hav- 

1 quite an experience in local 
Why a trader with such a 

record should get. credit for $6,oeo. or 
6,coo cents passes comprehension.

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WE OI
First
Mortgagf

R :»OOKLET 
r LÜST OF

WRITE US Ft 
AND LATES 
OFFERINGS Ontario F

NI
(NI AG.

DOMINION 
SIXUI ITILS
CORPOKXTIi >N JJJIITEI)

The product of th 
has all heea s<>U. 1
•alt- of power apMHia 
oc the entire tèlhi 

Circiiar amg gain

OSBORN’if . KING STEA ST TORONTO travel.

54 KlUg 1
•>

Ï.

To make your will. Don’t wait 
until sickness overtakes you and 
your faculties are impaired. 
Write td-day for BLANK WILL 
FORMS, which we will forward 
to your address free^JFor the ask
ing. This Company Rets as ad
ministrator and executor under 
will, and has many advantages in 
such a position over the indi
vidual.

Now is the Time

THE

Trusts & Guarantee Go.
LIMITED 

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up, ! •

Orrice and Safe Deposit Vaults :

14 King Street West. - Toronto

st.eoo.wo.ee
1.000.000.00

AChange in the
T rusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Paid-up Capital....$1.000,000 
Reserve Fund

69 Yonge 8t., Toronto.
300,000
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flercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

J. F. H. Ussher S. B. Playfair.
The secretary of the Montreal Board 

of Trade, Mr. George Hadrtll, has been 
elected an honorary member of the 
International Board of Foreign Trade, 
New York.

Ussher, Playfair & Martins,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Slocks end Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

A Cape Breton .paper states that Mr.
Percy J. White, of the Beaver Hat Gold 
Miking ‘Company, Goldboro; Guys boro 
CoOnty, N.S., arrived in Glace Bay last 
week with a brick of gold weighing 139 
ounces and valued at $2,900. The brick 
is «lie result of twenty-four days’ wofk
at the Beaver Hat mine, where the total ______
number of employees is only eighteen j ---------
and a small five stamp test mill does 
the crushing.

• ••

H. O'Hara Ô Co. A. L. Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.
STABL1SHBD 18.JEdward CrortrÆmilils Jarvis

C. K. A. Goldman. L. COFFEE À CO • w

ÆHILIUS JARVIS S CO. It is reported from Ottawa that the j 
homestead entries for the month of |
August were 3,059 in number, an j 
increase of 696 over the same month of 1 Torres.
las« year. The points where the prin- ------------- ■—

Orain Commission ■ 
Merchants(Members Toronto Stock Excfasnge)

Board id Trade Building 
Toronto Ontario.BANKERS and BROKERS

DEBENTURES Dealt In.
W. M ADSL BY CaiCMTOM.T. Mayns Daly, K..C.

mckiddod B,?ireôrir..—-atfsr.ms
------ —---- -------------------------------------------------Detr, and Regina have doubled their

Roland W. McClvns.

Cable Address “ dalcri." Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Crates.

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
_____New York Stock Exchange.
•• New York Cotton Exchange. 
" Chicago Board of Trade.

Mi
The city of Victoria showed a very sat

isfactory activity of trade during August.
Her imports were: Dutiable goods,
$264.660; free goods, $40,726; total,
$305,386; and her exports $65,304. The CnbU Adraee "Thereon' Toronto. TeUnbons Msin s*t(

t THOMSON, TIUtY 4 JOHNSTON
August last year. The bank clearings ; BARMSTERS. SOLICITORS. Am
for the month were $2.933,511. which is ------
an increase over any previous Augu t. | ____ -Omraa ___

from New Tmnmtm °wwml TrneW

SOLICITORS '

74 -BROADWAY AND WALDORF-ASTORIA, NSW YORK. Omcas: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
--------WINNIPEG,INVtSTMElOT SECURITIES

COTTON AND CRAIN.
ÎORONTO OFFICE : Thb Kino Edward Hotel.

J. O. BEATY.
Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Irabu ail flmslil *|iih. Good comes

Brunswick to tnc effect that copious 
rains have broken the drought through
out the province., Lumbermen are con
fident that enough rain fell to stamp 
out the forest fires and put an end to 
the work of destruction that has been 
going on for weeks. There will also, 
it is said, likely be a sufficient rise of 
water to float the several million feet

news » V
SI JORDAN STREET. TORONTO.

I, Railway. Ce 
So.-as on Lon.

Strachen Johnston.D. E. Thomson, K.C. 
W. N. TiUey. Arthur J. Thomsen.Deniers In

Trust led
it. Mi

R. H. Fermenter.
tad Tldon. Rag., New York. Mi

bought and old on ÇIII0RS 4 HARPER,
Hm

mod Carltrg StreetsCOMMISSION MERCHANTS 4 BROKERS LONDON, ONT.
Aosnts for—The Dominion Radis tor Co.. Ltd. of logs scattered along the St. John 

river within boom limits».
The Ontario Agricultural Bureau 

says that where co-operative associ
ations have been formed to handle 
fruit crops, and particularly at Chat
ham, Forest, and Walkerton, excellent 
priçes have been obtained for this 
year's apple crop, 
have had their agents go through 
Manitoba and the West, who have sold 
the crop direct to wholesalers for cash. 
In the eastern part of Ontario the 
apple crop is almost perfectly clean, 
though the codling moth has caused

raas r.1. e oianona. r.c.
“Atlas" Anti-Friction Meta). 
Lampblack. Vdvet A Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.
Tapper, Phlppen &. Tapper

Berrlsters, Attorneys, S&
850 Ormhr StMONTREAL. WINNIPEG, CANADA

Frank U. Phippsn 
Georgs Di Minty, 
Wallses McDonald.

J. Stewart Tupper. K;C. 
William J. Tapper, 
Gordon C. McTsvi.h.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Solicitors tor : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank ed 

British North America The Merchant, Bank of Canada. 
National Trust Co.. Ltd.. The Canada Life Assurance 
Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., 
The Hudson • Bay Company. The Ontario Lena Jt 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

These, societies
l

Guardian Building. 1M St. Ji 
itreal

MIMSaa» MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Tedstees, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street. Toronto 

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Crone, F.C.A. 
Established 1864.

some annoyance.
It is stated by a Nova Scotia 

despatch tof 'nth instant that the 
Dominion Antimony Company, which 
is largely composed of St. John men, 
and owns property at West Gore, Hants 
County, has decided to award a con
tract for erecting a complete plant at 
the mine. This will .cost some $75.000. 
and work is to be commenced this fall.

The output from the Dominion Coal 
Company colleries for the month of 
August is declared fo h ve been a most 
satisfactory one, totalling 329,172 tons, 
distributed among eight collieries.

WE OWN AMD OFFER
goo/ Gold 
m3 fo Bonds

First
Mortgage Clarkson, Cross Ml Hslllwell

Motion's Bank Chambers,
" Vancouver, British Columbia,.

(and at Victoria! 
ttorney to be issued to

John F. Helliwell. F.C.A. (Can.)

--------OF THE--------

Ontario Power Company Powers ot A

(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.)
The product of this Company, which i* in operation, 

has all heea sold. The income secured by contracts for
salt- of power amounts to thrM times the Interest
oc ihe entire bonded debt.

Circular and price on application.

MtnxlotClarkson, Cross
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

!

Power, ot Attorney to be issued to
Joan H. Menai es, F.C.A ( an.'OSBORNE & FRANCIS,

54 Klag Street Went. Toronto.
•>
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Embezzlement<-
Thc capital stock of the Canada 

Brass Rolling Mills Co., Limited. 
Toronto, has been increased from $200,-Oovorod 61f <*•
000 to $500,000.

The following assignments took place 
this week: McLean & Tapfing, black
smiths of Southampton, and J. H. 
Thompson, cheese manufacurer of

THE DOMINION OF 6ANA0A 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO., Amaranth.
According to a Board of Trade return 

in England, Canada received 85,755 
immigrants for the eight months ending 
August 31, while Australia and New 
Zealand received only 8,083.

of the Canada Launch and 
Works, of Toronto, are being

Is lor all 
RUST, Ac.

Who Issue Be 
POSITIONS OF

Write for Pa
J. L ROBERTS, C

TENDERSThe assets
Engine , . .
advertised for sale. They are placed at 
$28,739 in value, while the liabilities 
are $17,405. Unfortunately, after spend
ing large sums on expensive machinery 

have cramped them-

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

FOR

Binder Twine Plant - Property
they appear to 
selves for working capital.

Subjects which the Vancouver Board , | undersigned for the following pro
of Trade has been debating at its . ty.
monthly meeting are the approaching The whole plant, including Fac-
mcetings of the Railway Commission Warehouse, Machinery and
and the Tariff Commission; the Con-; ^ Tenders must be in the
cress of Chambers of Commerce of the I . _ » t
Empire, and the appointment ot a com- hands of the underyg y
mittee to act in conjunction with the M. Sept. 25th, 1905.
committee recently appointed by the1 The property consists of a brick Hinder
City Council for the promotion of indus- Twine Factory and
tries in the city. wi«h

II twine per ten hours, with the necessary
The Arbuthnott. McMillan & Co., \ and Winding Machinery.

Limited, of Toronto, a printing house, There are also two boilers and an Engine 
has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson^with J(X> horse power capacity, a Frame
liabilities of somewhere about $8.000. _ it 0ne thousand
The assets, which were advertised to be Warehou* „ the
tendered the 15th inst., are placed at ^ q{ the c„y o( Brandon. The
$!0.9fi0. of which $10.750 is m machinery ^ ^ convenjent railway facili-
and plant and the pitiful sum ot $200 ^ for $hi ing and receiving of goods, 
in stock on hand. They had also . 300 | pUnt js sjtuated in the midst of a
worth of work on hand when they , I great coosuming population which is an- 
stopped. The prospects of dividend are J nually increasing and the market for the

product of this factory is at its doors.
Each tender must be accompanied by | 

literature issued by the Canadian Gov- 11 an accepted cheqhe, payable to the Bank | 
at the Liège Exhibition, 11 Qf British North America, equal to 10 per

cent, of the amount tendered, and which 1 
will be applied upon the purchase money 
in case the tender is accepted, or will be I 
forfeited to the Company in case the 1 
tender is accepted and the purchase for I 

is not carried out by the Pur- I

Tenders will be received by the

EXTRAit

6RANULATED” 8 P.

jfades of 
)f' the old 
brend of

r and the other 
refined Sugars 
and reliable

BTMANUFACTI
&

THE CANA 
REFINING

slender.
Mr. Trout has sent us a copy of the

, Limited 1
ernment
referred to in his letter. It consists of 
a 64-page book wjth a Mercator’s map 

and pictures of our various
MONTREALi

on one cover 
legislative buildings on the other. It 
contains maps of the provinces, pictures 
of all parts of Canada, many statistics, 
and diagrams to illustrate the statistics. 
In fact it is a readable, valuable pub
lication, and reflects credit on Hon. Mr.

it bears, and his

1
r

Electrical Develonnient Company any reason
chaser. Each tender must state terms of
payment proposed, and any other special 
terms he desires. Rate of interest will 
be 6 per cent, upon deferred payments.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
or portion* of the property. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac-

Bonds, bear- 
for sale.

First Mortgage 
ing 5%» due ;

This Company 
make deliver)
Power in Toronto in October, 

^ SenMor Circular.

<933.
i expected to 

of Niagara

Sifton, whose name 
assistants in the Department of Interior. 
The little maps, showing prominent 

and their surroundings, are
1

towns 
especially interesting. cepted.

For farther particulars, terms and con
ditions apply to

1905.
f * * *c. A. Stim^on & Co.

24.26 King St -A friend of the editor writes from j J|| ^116 CO.,

Boston, where he resides, a most en- I imiTED^
thusiastic letter telling of his arrivalj UNWIN 1 mi*.
home from a glorious trip as far as I P. O Box 923
Portland, Oregon, through Washington BraîldOIl, Manitoba. 
State and British Columbia. He travelled 

C.P.R., with stops here and 
there, and camping out occasionally at 
Glacier, Field, Emerald Lake, the Yoho
Valley, and Laggan, and beautiful Lake ... .
Louise. Camped for two weeks on the j to beat this trip, and 
slope of Mount Rainier, near the great natural beauty to take it.

Toronto.1 'ii
Y

-,
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fields, 80 miles from Tacoma. He 
declares that there is nothing anywhere 
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ELECTRIC POWER AT NIAGARA.XX The Iron Age reminds us that on 
August 26, ten years ago, the Niagara 
Falls Power Company sent out its 
initial supply of electric power to its first 
customer, the Pittsburg Reduction 
Company. This was for the operation 
of the upper plant of the Reduction 
Company, which was the first factory 
to be located on the power company’s 
lands. “ The second block of power was 
supplied to the Carborundum Company 
about a month later. To-day the power 
company’s consumers are numbered by 
the hundred, nearly all the factories of 1 
Niagara Falls and many in Buffalo and 
intervening points being operated by 
this company’s power. The electric 
power development has resulted in the 
location of many new electro-chemical 
industries in proximity to the Falls, 
and has doubled the population of the 
city. The original capacity of the 
power plant was 50,000 electrical horse
power, which has since been doubled. 
In addition to the Niagara Falls Power 
Company, two other power companies 
have come into existence on the Amer
ican side, and three on the Canadian 
side of the river.’’

Security OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off. . . . .

For Your
Earnings

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Three end a half 
Per Cent.

INTEREST

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

284 Macdonell Avenue Toronto
Téléphone. Park 1318.

NATIONAL TRÜST
Q.—Can you form an independent 

political, literary, artistic or ordinary 
ppinion? A.—No; I belong to an 
4 organized ” political party and take 
my opinions in this direction from the 
wirepullers. As regards literature and 
arts, I receive my impressions of those 
matters from the reviews in the news
papers, and in ordinary circumstances I 
follow general public opinion.

Q.—Can you breathe? A.—No; I use 
artificial respiration.

Take away from the man of 2,005 his 
typewriter, phonograph, pianola, kodak, 
bicycle, motor car, train, sewing 
machine, spectacles, digestives, narco
tics and newspapers and he will be an 
utterly helpless creature!

R R R

COMPANY, LIMITED,
It Nine Street East, Toronto.ft

X Xz v

OIL SMELTER MINES -TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Originel Investment Guaranteed

by the protection of » Trust Fund end system ot 
General Arerages.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Managers :—Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

R R R
THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

“Is any one waiting on you?” finally 
asked the haughty saleslady, conde
scending at last to notice the shopping 
person.

“ I’m afraid not," replied the latter. | 
“ My husband was—I left him outside ■ 
—but I’m afraid he’s become disgusted ! 
and gone home.”—Philadelphia Press.

R R R
THE MODERN MAN.

The complexity, not to say the arti
ficiality, of modern life is thus satirized 
by Charles E. Jenningham in London

The
Barber & Ellis

?

Company,
Limited,

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

72 York
Street,
Toronto,

NOT THE SAME. y
who has recently *A young woman, 

taken charge of 
entered a trolley car the other day, and 
as she took her seat smiled pleasantly 
at a gentleman sitting opposite. He 
raised his hat, but it was evident that

a kindergarten,

He did not know her.
Realizing her error, she said, in tones 

audible throughout the entire car:
“ O, please excuse me! I mistook 

for the father of two of my chil-

Truth.
The mechanical peril is a difficulty 

which has not escaped the attention 
of the present Parliament. The special 

which
you 

1 dren!”
She left the car at the next corner— 

New York $un. _

recentlycommission 
appointed to enquire into the matter 
has issued an interim report, and the 
following evidence of one of the wit- 

examined is of especial interest. 
Q.—Can you write? A.—No; I use a

was

-
R R R

nesses CO-OPERATIVE EXHIBITION.
typewriter.

Q.—Can you sing? A.—No; I use a 
phonograph.

Q.—Can you play any musical ins
truments? A.—No; I use the pianola. 
, Q.—Can you sew? A.—No; I use a 
sewing machine.

Q.j— Can you draw? A.—No; I use a 
kodak.

Q.—Can you walk? A.—No; I use a 
bicycle, a motor car, 
tram.

Q.—Can you see? 
glasses.
> Q.—Can you hear? n.—No; I use a

The London correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette describes -.a recent 
notable week among the British Co-op
erators, whose interesting Industrial 
Exhibition was opened at the Crystal 
Palace on Wednesday, 23rd August, hy 
Mr. Will Crooks, M.P., a man who 
represents all that is best in the Brit
ish working man, and whose remark
able career devoted to the public ser
vice as poor law guardian. Mayor of 
Poplar, county councillor And M,P., 
entitles him to give advice to his fellow 
workers. He sees that in the,-indus
trial world, the private employer is 
going out. and the joint stock company 
is 'coming irt, and that the workers,, if 
they would hold their own agaihst the 

I soulless greed of the great compinies,

/

I and will be glad 
I to see their 
I friends at that 
I address.

a tram car or

A—No; I use

trumpet.
Q.—Can you digest? A.—No; I use 

digestives.
Q.—Can you Sleep? A.—No; I use 

narcotics. , ,

Factory at 
BRAHTFORD.

V

ELITY
AND

RANTY1
o.

m
um
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11,J, you ju.l have to bt »n opiums, "«urn an
SI 2'^- « Z^duct,-There U a fair suP-

îæ
able development can take place and be exists for cured meats at ‘he jollow.n* 
based on it with safety, in the long run prices: Long clear bacon 11/j t •
at jiiv rate ” in case lots; mess pork, $18; short

cut. from $22 to $22.50. Light to 
medium hams, 14 to 1454c.; heavy, 13c.; 
rolls, 12c.; shoulders, lie.; backs, 15 to 
16c.; breakfast bacon, 14 to 15c. Lard 
is quiet and quotations are unchanged; 

Dairy Produce.—There is a good tierces are quoted at h>54c'> tubs at
demand for butter, and also a good k>54c.; and pails at ioj4 to io^c.
supply; prices are being well main- Live Stock.—Fair enquiry has pre-
tained. Pound rolls are jobbed at 201 vailed this week at the Western Cat-
to 21c.; good to choice 18 to 19c,; and I tie Market for good to choice export 
inferior 15 to 16c. Ceramery prints cattie a„d prices have been firmer at
sell at from 23 to 24c., and solids at 22 fronl $4.25 to $4.65 Pcr cwt. for

Eggs are in large supply an^ exporters, and from $3.50 to $4.25 for
good to choice butcher’s cattle; prices 
would have gone higher if there had 

undue porportion of 
the receipts.

and foi#r industrial 
partnerships. Trade - l ninists, he 
remarked, are learning thit |it is better 
to start workshops of theij: <jw 
spend thèir money on strikes.

The Industrial co-operative movement 
in Great Britain has been |t^mparatively 
slow but its prospects arc ^îcouraging.

for the

must co-operate

n than to

It has now 150 associattois 
manufacture of goods valgte# at £4,000- 
000 a year, and in which th|fe is a cap-

engaged.

* H H

TORONTO MARKETS.
ital of £1,700.000. profité 
Mr. Crooks warned the \Voicing people 
of this country that th^f, could only

unt when

Toronto, Sept 13-

prosper on their own 
they ceased the habit of tfcinking that 
everybody was seeking tp exploit their 
labor and to take advance of them. 
They must trust one anotlrgr more, and 
they must give up the ri ition which 
sdme workers and employe s alike had
__that the worker existed fq what other
people could get out of the) ». Co-oper
ators can only succeed \vhe > they 
bine the skill of the artlsin with the 
business sagacity of the ^professional 
trader.**

to 23c.
prices weaker; case lots sell at 18c. per 
dozen, and splits at 1554 to 16c. There 
is not much doing just now in cheese; 
price> are unchanged at Iij4 to I2ç.;

com-
^een an 

inferior cattle 
which have been liberal, 
weaker at $6.1254 for selects, and 25c. 
less for light and fat. Lambs are

not
among

Hogs aretwins 12c.
Fruit.—On two or three occasions 

this week the supplies of fruit have not
__According to the World's compila- been quite so heavy as is usual at this

tion, there was an increased" the num- time of year, as picking has been stayed
he city and to some extent by the prevalence of 
eek as com- rain throughout Ontario. This, how-

that supplies will be heavier,

* * * :
account of large receipts;weaker on 

lambs are worth from $5 to $5-5° Per 
There is a fair enquiry forber of hogs received at 

Junction cattle yards last 
pared with the like week lajjt year, but a

cattle and

cwt.
stockers and feeders of the right kind. 
A few good milch cows 
There is no change in sheep. Good 
to choice lambs are selling well.

are wanted.ever, means 
as the fruit must be picked soon. Prices 
are variable, and quotations can be only

For example

decrease in the number
Here are the fibres. Weeksheep.

ending September 2nd, i9°S 4494 cattle, 
3,152 hogs, 6,242 sheep! corresponding 
week, last year, 4,999 cattle^ 2,672 hogs,

approximately correct, 
peaches are quoted all the way from 
25c. to $1, and for extra choice $i.I5- 
California peaches are quoted from $1.5° 

Plums arc 20 to 30c.;

Leather.—A good steady movement 
is setting in and prices are firmer, and 
harness leathers are advancing. In some 
lines a shortage is said to be probable. 
Prospects for the fall trade are good.

Hides and Wool.—Owing to the con- 
tiuance of local competition quotations 

little unsettled, and some dealers

6,246 sheep. to $2 per case, 
watermelons, 25 to 35c.; tomatoes, 10 
to 20c.; apples, 15 to 30c.; corn, 4 to 6c.; 
bananas are $1.50 to $2 per bunch ; 
pears, 15 to 25c.; Champion grapes are 
worth from 16 to 35c. 
supplies of many of these lines may be

» * a
OUR NEW AND GROWfNG WEST.

are a
are paying from 1 to 154c. less than 
are others.

The impression mad* 'ÿpon 
visitor to the plains and prairies of 
Western Canada is well illustrated by 
an enthusiastic writer from Ontario, 
who sends to the editor a private letter 
descriptive of his experiences and feel
ings in Saskatchewan and Alberta. He 
writes from Calgary oU Seotember 6th. 
We append an extract:

“ There have been so mipy things to 
and talk afbut since I 

arrived in this country, find I have been 
so much on my feet, at and behind 
horses, or other means of locomotion, 
that opportunities to Wnfjf East 
few and tar between. am enjoy
ing the"trip immensely, is£id am most 
distinctly seeing the cquiflbnr 
back in Calgary, but in Me meanwhile 
have driven—generally the way in
company with one or '*'Vçr r Americans,

the pick of

a new
But as large

No. I steer hides are

The Aim of the Great-West Life manage
ment has been to adapt theirpottcies to the 
POLICYHOLDER’S point of view.
Liberality Is the ruling principle.
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 

COHPANY.
Head Office: Winnipeg.

do and see

seem

Am now

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

who, without a doubt^ a* 
the incoming settlers hcr|j--in all direc
tions around EdmoijjloN, Red Deer, 
Calgary, and Southern y lberta; have 
also made many varied trips in the 
Rockjies, including a j>art al ascent of 
the Cascade Mountain.! hav : talked with 

know how ihian ’ dozens of 
pe|, and classes;

TORONTO.
OFFICERS:

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.
W D MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD. Man’s Dir1 don't ; W.J C. MACDONALD, Actuary.people of all sorts, 
have ridden a broncho' pier the wild 
and woolly plains i^to-> he ranching 

and mixed With owboys and

DIRECTORS

W. H. BEAtTY, Esq. Ho». JAMES YOUNG.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
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country
been treated splendid!^; <ha ve had 
inspiring gallops aloiig f, t îe foothills, 
and, in fact, have H»d, : ma nificent

some
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price a little farmer, and sales are re
ported at 74 and 7454c., with 75c. being 
asked. No. 2 red and mixed are quoted 
at 7^!4 to 74c., outside; goose and spring 
are quoted at 70c. Manitoba wheat is 
easier, at 94!4c. for No. 1 Northern, 
Georgian Bay ports; No. 2 Northern is 
quoted at 9ij4c. *

Flour.—Ontario—The market is quiet. 
For 90 per cent, patents (buyers’ bags), 
for export, $3 was bid and $3.05 was 
asked.
patehts, $5.20 to $5 30; seconds, $4 9° to 
$5; bakers, $4.80 to $4.90.

Millfeed.—Bran is unchanged, at $J2 
per ton in car lots, outside; shorts are 
$16.50 to $18. Manitoba bran is $16 to 
$17; shorts are $19 to $20 at Toronto 
and equal points.

Oats.—The market is quiet, with a fair 
enquiry; prices are steady; No. 2 white 
is quoted at 27^4 to 2854c., at outside 
points. Barley, only an ordinary move
ment; new barley is quoted at 38 to 44c., 
outside. Peas, there is no change; new 
peas are quoted at 65*10 66c., with 67c. 
for extra choice, outside. Rye is firm 
outside, at 56 to 57c. per bushel. 
Canadian corn the market is quiet, and 
prices are nominal. American is quoted 
at 61 'Ac. for No. 3 yellow, and at 62c. for 
No. 2 yellow (lake and rail freights). 
Rolled oats, for barrels in car lots on 
the track here, the price is $4.75 and 
$4.50 for bags; for broken lots here 25c. 
more, and 40c. outside.

SWEET
CAPORAL

DELAYS ABE DANGEROUS.
P0//0/M

ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
•Bd Seller

INSURANCE CO.
32.34 Adelaide St. Eut. TORONTO.

are by Ur «be BEST. CHEAPEST a>d 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fell Iaferaatten Freely Olvee.1

1

I Manitoba is unsettled; first■f

A

MONTREAL MARKETS.-t

Cigarettes Montreal, 13th September, 1905
I to the extremelyAshes.—Owing 

limited supplies reaching here of late 
values have stiffened notably, and for 
first quality pots of good tares buyers 

prepared to pay $5-25 to $5-27 P*r
A few

STANDARD
OF THE arc

cental; seconds, about $4 75- 
barrels of pearls came to hand last week, 
realizing $7 75. and present quotations 
would range from figures named to $8

i
WORLD

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. For

per cental. 4
in both „Products.—ValuesDairy

cheese and butter are quite easier, while 
the British demand for the former article 
has for the moment practically fallen 

nothing, creating somewhat of
local

quoted at l8c., and No. 2 steers at Ilj4 
to 12c. No. I cows are quoted at iiÿic., 
and No. 2 cows at to54c. Country 
dried stock is quoted at from io to 12c. 
There is a short supply of fleece wool 
and'prices are fairly steady. For washed 
fleece the price is from 26 to 27c.; for 
unwashed the price is 16Vi to 18c.; 
pulled supers are quoted at 27 to 29c., 
and extras at from 28 to 30c. There is 
a good market for ca)l skins, and prices 
are steady at from 13 to 14c. for No. I, 
the latter price is exceptional, but is 
being paid; for No. 2 the price is from 
11 to 12c.; deacons are quoted from 70 to 
90c. Lamb skins and pelts are both 
farm at 85c. Tallow is quiet; dealers are 
paying 4 to 4V2C. for rendered; roughs 
are quoted at aMtc. Horse hair is 27c. 
In London to-day (Friday), choice Can
adian cattle is selling at 6d. per pound; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 4 to 4î4d. 
per pound.

Seeds.—There is not much doing just 
now in alsike. Receipts are small, as 
the farmers are pretty well occupied. 
The price ranges from $4 to $6 per 
bushel. Red clover is quoted at from 
$5.40 to $6. Machine threshed timothy 
is quoted at $1.15 to $1.35, and choice 
unhulled flail-threshed at from $1.60 to

away to
a feeling of depression among 

I shippers. Last week’s exports of cheese 
only 46,286 boxes, these figures 

giving a fair indication of the decline 
in activity. Finest Western cheese is 
quoted around Il)4c., but this is more 
or less a nominal figure. The shipments 
of butter last week were 20,178 packages. 
About 21 V*c. per lb. appears to be about 
the idea of buyers for finest creamery, 
though holders seem indisposed to con
sider this figure.

wereGroceries.—Trade is fair; prices are 
steady and generally unchanged. Sugary 
are quoted as follows: Montreal, granu
lated, in barrels, $4.88; Acadia, $4-83; On
tario beet, $483; Phoenix. $483; yellow. 

In bags, Montreal and 
Ontario Sugar Co., 5c. less than in bbls. 
Coffee, Havre, unchanged. Hamburg un
changed to 'Ac, lower. Receipts, 77,000 
bags, against 81.000 bags a year ago. 
The only thing of consequence in 
groceries this week has been the fixing 
of prices for canned corn and tomatoes. 
The Aylmer and Red Feather brands are 
quoted at 85c. per dozen for corn, and 

Delhi, Kent, Thistle,

$4.38 to $4-68.

Dry Goods.—Wholesale business is 
more active. Since last writing visiting 

have been noticed among thebuyetp,
warehouses in goodly number, some ot 
them being from quite a distance, and 
a number of good house orders

on the road are also
are re-

95c. for tomatoes, 
and Simcoe brands are quoted 2j4c. less. 
The packs are heavy, and of good 
quality, and orders are large. There is 
a fair demand for both tea and sugar;

In all the staple

ported. Travellers 
doing rather more in the way of sorting 
business. Nothing new is reported this 
week with regard to values of textiles.

Groceries.—In this line the distribu
tion countrywards is of a more

As regards values the one

Japan teas are firm.
lines of groceries prices are steady and 
well maintained. There is no change in 
the quotations for dried fruits, but prices 

I are steady. • ,
Potatoes.—Potatoes are in liberal sup- 

Ontario grades of wheat, and prices are | ply, and are quoted at from 40 to 50c. 
steady and practically unchanged. Some1 per. Aushel,; for sweet potatoes quota 
inquiry for No. 2 white has made the 1 lions are from $3-5° to $3-75 P‘r barr«

liberal
character.
notable feature is the decline of ten 

on all grades of refined 
weaker market in

Scents a cent 
sugars, owing to a 
New York and elsewhere. The refinery 
quotation for standard granulated is 

$4.80 in barrels, with yellows rang-

$2.
Breadstuffs.—There is little doing in

now
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ing. from $4-30 to $4 76. First lots of 
Valencia raisins are due here, via 

Liverpool, early next week, and are 
quoted at about 6c. for fine off-stalk, 
and 6yi to 6#c. for selected; full stocks J? 
by direct boat will not reach - here ti|T 
next month.

Hides.—Receipts of beef hides, which 
continue light, are readily bought up by 
tanners, and while the association quo
tation for No. i is nominally lie., as 
high as lac., er 
ing paid in some cises.

Hire]new
<drmtmtJVmmran

jfesuranrp (Company

Nfm|ork«
CAPITAL

NET SURPLUS
even a shade over is be-

M étais and Hardware.—There have: 
been no recent noteworthy changes in 
values. Ingot tin is abotk,, 
easier, at 36 to spelter firm at
6% to ôYiC.; antimony, n'/i to 15c.; lead, 
$3 75 to $3.80. The demand for pig-iron 
is not specially active, and quotations 
are about steady, at $19 for best do
mestic brands, and $18.25 f°r No. ‘2 

Bars remain at

ASSETS v

half a cent
99

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL 
FAIR.

rendered. The same feature exists in
the payment of store accounts. The 
Government should set a good example

selected Summerlec.
$1.75 to $1.80; wire nails, $2 to $2.05.
The demand for barb wire is over for | h> Paying its bills when they become 
the season. Tinplates, Canada's, etc.,1 due—Camborne Miner, 
remain as quoted last week; Ternes,
$6.25 to $6.50; galvanized sheets, $4-15

—There is no doubt of the success of
the Toronto Industrial Fair ,of 1905 in 
attracting a great gathering of people. 
And it appears to be true that it has 
drawn more people than any previous 

The final accounts are not made

The Italian Government has notified 
the acting consul at Montreal of the ap
pointment of a commercial delegate, 
who will look after the interests of 
Italian trade in the Dominion.

to $4 25.
year.
up, but it is certain that a good monetary

. . I profit has been secured. The number
At a conference of the Association of ( pre$cnt Qn the opening day was quite un-

British Chambers of Commerce, the ( pr<,ced<,nted n,* nearest compilation 
Quebec tax on commercial travellers,^ faf made ()f thc attendance is as 
was denounced as obnoxious, and in its ' 
effect was likened to Yorkshire taxing 
travellers from Lancashire. This latter

Oils and Paints.r-The great scarcity 
of window glass, as noted last week, 
has led to an advance; in price, first 
break per 100 feet being .now quoted at 
$4 instead of $3»75 as heretofore; other 
grades in proportion, 
firmer at 91c. in tingle barrels. Pure 
white lead, $5.25; putty, $1.40 in bulk. 
Shellacs are firmer by 5 to toe. a gallon, 
owing to higher prices of gum.

Turpentine is follows:— 
First week— 1905-1904 ..

is apt. The impost actually amounts to 
Quebec taxing travellers from Ontario.— 
Gazette, Montreal.

60,000
70,000
56,000
40.000
55-000

Tuesday ....
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ..........
Saturday .... 

Second week— 
Monday »... 
Tuesday .... 

1 Wednesday • .. 
Thursday 
Friday ..... 
Saturday -----

17,000 
44,646
26,39b
25.511

. 41,920

f •

Wool.—The market is still of a w-ait-
The Western Canada Milling Co., 

Montreal, have let the contract to Jas. 
Stewart & Co., Pittsburg, for the erec
tion of a flouring plant in Montreal to 

between $550,000 and $600,000. The

ing character, and njillmen are buying 
only in small lots for immediate wants.
While the consummation of peace may 
tend to some weakening in the corn- 

grades of wool, it appears to be the 
opinion that the finer grades will con- ^ buildings will be concrete-steel construc
teur to stiffen. Local importers quote tion, and the plant will have a capacity 
Capes at 18 to 24c.; fine B.A. scoured is Qf 5,000 barrels per day. 
hard to get, and is firmer at 39 to 43c.; of 
Australian ,and North-West there is lit
tle here; domestic pulled. 30 to 33c.

----- 103.550
----- 58,600
----- 83400
----- 64.300
.... ’ 55.800 
.... 55.000

118,000
75.000
90,000
80 XXX) 

47.000 

30.000

costmoner

I

* « «
576,123Totals 721.000—“ Well, dat is an after-dinner cigar." 

“ What have I to do with it? ” snapped 
who was killing potato \4 4 8umi the woman, 

bugs. “Why, mum. I thought perhaps 
ver would give me a dinner , so I can 
smoke' de cigar.”—Chicago News.

!
TRADE WITH THE PACIFIC.W. F. Cockshutt & Co.,‘ hardware 

merchants, Brantford, have sold to G. 
W. Series.

The independent telephone line be
tween Bancroft, Cpehill, Madoc, Kldor- 
ada and Mafimora has been sold to the 
Bell Telephdnc Company.

The building permits in Toronto for 
the past eight months totalled $7,068,- 
000, as compared with $4.010,000 for 
the same period last year.

The Customs’ duties collected in Tor
onto during August totalled $1,000,437-68, 
a decrease of $23,549.74 as compared 
with the same month last year.

In some instances the Provincial 
Government [of British Columbia], ex
hibits considerable laxity in paying its 
employees., We know of a case where 
a man worked on the repair of roads and 
trails some four months ago and has not 
yet received his wages for the service

A subscriber in Fort William ex
presses his impatience at the slow 
growth of Canadian export trade via the 
Pacific, and thinks we ought to be doing

H H H

" Yes, sir,” says the man with thc 
determined air. “ I heard my boy using 
slang last week, and I soon put a stop
to it."

times the business we do in this 
We would remind him that

For

many 
direction.
such a trade must grow slowly, 
one thing, Canadians have a lot to .learn 
about the proper way io do export" trade. 
And for another, the home trade is so

“ Children are apt to pick up slang 
expressions very readily.” soothingly 
says the man with the benignant look.

“ Well, I didn't bother about investi
gating as to where he got on to such'a 
line of talk I just trotted the young- 

into the bedroom, took up my

active that exports are comparatively 
neglected by our 
of "interest to remark that from eighteen 
hundred to two thousand tons of general 
merchandise was carried from Vancouver 
by the steamship Manuka when she 
sailed for Sydney, Australia, on August 
18th. She was a full ship, and practically 
every ton of stuff she took from Van
couver was of Canadian manufacture. 
The Commercial understands that from

manufacturers. It is

ster
sl’pper, and told^him this slangy way 
of handing out conversation .didn't go 
in my neck of the yoods, and he had to 
cut it out forthwith or else he would 
get what was coming to him. And you 

bet your life he laid down his hand 
right away.”—Pittsburg Despatch.
can
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Assurance Co., Limited.

arlne
Diri- 1 CloeiagPrice

last 6 I Halifax. 
Month» I Sept. 11, iM AssCapitalI Capital RestSub-

BANKSOf LONDON.

Fire - Lite
Capital k Assets over sa$ 000,000

G« eA^; £ , SL

Sc$*I 2*
S «at,.044.000

§00.000
4,866,000

400.000
«.4*7.000

«43British North America ... •68S•,318.000 
180.000 

t, 000,00c 
•00.000 

1.336.000
344^*»

•4e4*75»000 OF I
Estsib

ONE OF 1 
STRONGES

OANJ
Cor. St. Jaees 1
T. L. MORRIS 
W. and E. A. B

onice

18...

Royal B^ otCaa^U...........

aitiâ»

"s° «
Ti 4*000 154 156

V|.S*™°5°Union Bn.
Merchant»

i

! Montreal 
Sept. ij.

Caledonian
IISMMCE CO.. « EMiU*6l

The Oldaat Scottish Fire qBce.
OFFICE FOB CANADA.

s•97.<**ee I t.sop.hnn

* I » .000,000 :::
»4»i t«$

s«6 . ..
•** '5•36 •»§

75,000

SSS£to*i:::r.v 304.<**>
•.#*>.<

5° I. «00,000
1.500,00c1.500.000

itxsîssiï* s14,000,000 • Ah •35SMONTBBAL Montreal ml.803,000
•3 *« •ssProvincial Bank ôé Canada ....

82oo*Bank of Canada--- ...
i,o5tt,ooo

*4» «4SLANSING LBWI8,
J. G. BORTHWICK. L

MUNTZ a BEATTY, ResB

s, 500.000
IToronto 

Sept. 14.i z s WATERLOO I3,931,9.814.000 9.778,001. <Bank oi Commerce 
Dominion .......................................

i. ■ —------ * 1 Haaitoo ........................................

Northern £~r H
Branch. IT* Notre Dmmt br^L Montrai. Soeermgn..

- _____and raaSa ' Toronto ...
tammm ^ MMicwI

Crown Bank "of Canada........
Home Bank of Canada.....

LOAN COMPANIES.

Permanent Mortg e Corporation

, Agricultural Saving, A Loan Co..............

HFESS&S&S,
SSl^rSs85:"::
hSSKSa^g^=.:::: 
8Sïïts:î£Si&.oïSi::

HEAD OFFICE I BriL Can. L A In,. Co-Ld- ;.... ...............

“* 'BÎBsteAîe^^
Srttissyssrrftit»:
Real Batata Loan Co.........................................
British Mortgage Loan Co...................

. Ontario Industrial Loan A I nr. Co..........
$1,400,000 I Toronto Saving. and Loan Co...................

J» s«,355,000 a. 3 $5*000 
3,460.000 5,461 h non

i •37*
if» *93 
•3* *35
••4
•3» s3i

En«3,6.6.000
1,000,000
I.5TO.OOO
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41,000,30c
HEAD OFFICE.U1,500.00c",mm ..

idfetal•V1.000,000

t, 100*00
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•4"l ....
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5*™°

100 1»
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Frame Haiumt.
Hum».

6. B. MoesxLT, Inspector. E. P 
goer. W. Tv*». Manarerfo
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934.*”
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•73-«”
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,# fire Insui1,000,000 

415,0001,100,000
700,000

679.700
I,«00,000

1,500,000
association
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E
700.000

JS5 679.7™ Lmn Pill ie 
Assit* -

Ho*. John Dan*

7*uoo
’ 6 3°

3*481
• I «.500,000

Pre
51.000
64.000

1*7.3™ 

7*5. >55
H. Waddow

•39.83,
a 008, nor H. A. Shaw,S'

373»7* 373.7*
437.000Capital and sfMh*

»! •7«.9»3
400.000

373,000 • to The J^etr1 «0.000
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CASH
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Authoi
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W. H. Shaflby, T 

Vice Prerid

8»85,1800

47.®*
•63.765*
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presented district» Canada Ufa..............................

Imperial Lite............it"*"
Western Aeeuranc* Co... 
Canadian Pacific Radway
Toronto Railway.................
Twin Cit, Railway.......;...
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock.... •< “ Bonds..

83»,T British America Amurance Co.................I 1,000.000 •491,000,
1,000.000 
..500.000! 1.468.7®

101.400000 91,*0,000 
7.000.000 6**o,ooo 
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500,000 I-------
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Bell Telephone Lo -...................................
Canadian Geeeral Electee..............................
Toronto Electnc Light Co..........................

IronVn'dSteel Coi,common

:: GÎT4:

1,«59,000

^r nssECONOIilCAL i I' § Fire£000.000

•ti * HAN IDominion Co»l C«

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal.

•• Bond». 6 p.c., sate......
Canada North West Land, prefer™^

•iln. Ont common 5rPire Ins. Co. of Be
I 7.J**Cash and MutualSfi terns. 1071.030 S IneurrwlN*A^.4........^4V-::^j^r

SS.*1

9931,678,0001,678.000 
■ ,467.0001. .-t of Rhh...................................
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Consumers Ca« Co.......................
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.. •• •• ** •• stock. ...
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. ito*..

.. 6« •• M •* bonds..
Rio de Janeiro bond......................................

UM « MTFfl I (a) After deducting $938,836 for rein

. I “‘(""including a bonus of 1 per

A GENERAL MA^J-GER for the
Province of Ontario for i first-class old Mon. ight. h«.. .oJ Pow«. 

line Life Insurance i G impany, being I rL,.., ..
established in the Provil cc for to years. njgS* .....
To the proper man, w 10 can show a of wood. Milting, preferred 
euccessful record in pier >onal work and 
developing agents, a fir* >class contract I 
will be given. Addrej ; all communi- 
ations, which will be U sated conhden-1 
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geitral Cite Insurance
/». nf Authorised Capital. Si.eaD.eee
C0„ Canada.

450 to 500 tonsuof agricultural machinery 
of Eastern Canadian manufacture was 
sent to Sydney oe the* Manuka.

Several tons of salmon of this season’s 
pack was shipped to Sydney. Nearly all 
this salmon was from the Skeena River, 
as the fish from that stream have found 
more favor with the Australians than the 
fieh from the Fraser

Other articles of export by the same 
steamer were news paper from the pulp 
and paper mills of Quebec, rye whisky 
from the distilleries of Ontario, furniture 
from Ontario, and computing scales and 
other weighing machinery from the same 
province.

Union 
Assurance 

Society

publicOur rates are most favorable to the insuring 
Our Policies are unconditional from datr of i 
Our Reserves are based on the highest Govt. Standard. 
First-class positions for men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particulars.
THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P., J. M. SPBNCB,

President, Msn. Dir.

ism:»

"

Çxeelsior 1 ife Company
OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

OAWADA BRANCH:
Car. St. Jiees ad McGill Straits, Maitrail.
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Oniee. 17

i noon root a t*d 1889.

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TOIONTOV

I
Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac

tory in Company's career.
ir ... si,«is,ose.ee 

... 2,233,1 at.ee .

... 7, mi, ee7.ee
Mew
Is Fores[Ineorporuied 18T»|1 HE ....

Desirable positions vacant > n Agency Staff 
for good men. « .Mercantile Fire D. FASKEN.

President
E. MARSHALL. 

Secretary.

AKTINSURANCE OOl

AU Pobet* Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
.aNCASHIR* FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL.

Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. with which is incorporated the

Bitibumid 1» IHtt MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE/
WATERLOO ONTHEAD OPPICE.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, en,oee,oee
Total Security for Policyholder» exceed» Twenty- 
Bee Million Dollar». Clai 
One Hundred and Thirty 

Toncwrro Bxawvh

POUNDED IMS.siat un., ise# ........saei.sei es
Is Ferae Is Wi

fetal I aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COHPtRt OF LONDON

Oa- me paid exceed 
Million DoHara 

11-14 ToaoxTo Sraear. 
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER

•fS3,tarte ewer

WM. SNIDER,
Vloe-Prertdeu

GEORGE RANDALL.

$24,000,000Tetsl Cash Smith A MacKimzix, —. T 0*0* to Aokktx.
AamIi Exceed The Company's guiding principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks sect pled and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Agent

R. T. One. 
T. L.

Frame Haight, I Inspectors.
accepted on almost every description 

of Insurable property.
112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Pire rises

i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in unre 
presented districts.

?

The London Mutual g?'BL* DICKSON, Mgr. 
DOUGLAS E. RIDOUT. Ter.et» A (net. 

Agent» wanted tbrougboui Canada

Ofllee for Canada MONTREAL 
MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW Branch Manager.

fire Insurance Co. of Canada
N

Established IMS.

Safe Investments.Lssset pea le Dili - - $4,000,000 00
$766,707 33

Geo. Gillibs, 
Vice-President.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

EeeLl.H (Quotation, on London Market)
Amti -

Hoe. John D.ydxh
The Cardinal Points

---------ef----------
àNo. Last

!P
Yearly The Dominion LifeI, Sec’y and Man. Director, 

Street.
Shares 
qt amt. 
Stock.

H. W,
H. A, Shaw, City Agent • Toronto

SaleNamk 09 Com rANYDM.
Sept, adend.

* F
*

Metropolitan p*
C. Union PL AM 
Guardian F.4L.. 
London Asa Coro.

Northern P.âLL*" 
North BriL A Mer„
Phceni»..........................
Royal Insurance. ..

.... Standard Life............
q»pe Sub Fire.....................

WATERLOO Ontario
Thos. Hilliabd, Free. It Man.-Dir. 

Vice PreaidrBta :—
P. H. Sims. S. B. Bxiikix. 
Ho*. SxilATOB MvMfLLEW. 

Faxn. Halstead, Supt. of Agenciee.

9

-4and STOCKCASH-MUTU

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital

D. Hibnxk. Berlin, Pré».
W. H. Shapley. Toronto,

Vice President

TORONTO 91,003
M.4.640

J®
9»

W
34-*P»W G. Wmoer. Inspector. High Averse Interest RateS3.77*F. Clxmxmt Bnown,

Mannger. ••.

71QUEEN CITY Par
i Sh.

1
RAILWAYS Sept, s Toronto Piper Nfg. Co., Ltd.

Fire Insurance Co. MILLS ATmrmmm
Canadian Northern 4W ................. ................
Grand Trunk Con. stock..

<T perpetual debenture «lock.. ..
do. EqTbo.idn. end charge61.. ..
do. Fir»t preferenotg............ ■ ..

£
mtses**-

«10*

HAND-IN-HAND CORNWALL, ONT.
106

Insurance Company. ■m* PAPER High and 
medium

Grade»

We man-•3*
ufacture .

‘P> Air Dried.Greet w 
Toronto. Grev 

,»t mortgage.

engine Steed. TubInsurance Company. ios

I WHITE AND COLOREDFire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. A S. C.

BOOK, LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

London 
Sept. »SECURITIES.

Corporation.

Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000
Dominion «% stock. .,04. a 6.8.............................

^ A fc
Montreal Perm. D*-..........
«tlSJNKWSfci:-

do. do. gen. con. deb.
Cityot Hamilton Deb*.
City of Quebec, con. .tk. red. -e-v 1

Special attention gi.cn to pledeg Urge K
" manufacturing riak. that-------

our rt.nd.rd

OB Iup tokle ami do.

-----MADE IN OANADi
«9*9.SCOTT A WALMSLEY, ft:1934 FO* SAU IT AU WHOLESALERS.
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Corn.
Area.

Est. Sept., 1905 94.011,000 
Actual, 1904 .. .92,231,000 
Actual, 1903 
Actual, 1902 
Actual, 1901 
Actual, 1900

STANDARD SBM*
Had Office, - MARKHAM

Authorised Capital. •
Subscribed Cepttel. - r* *•

H. Bi $ EESOR
M in. Director

Yield.
2,716,918,000
2^407480,000
2,244.176,000
2,523.648,000
1,522,519000
2,105,102,000

“MUST DIE 
TO WIN."

'

, Ont. ..88.091.000
. .94,043,000 
. .91,349,000 
. .83.A20.000

Wrong ! Endowment Insurance 
enables you ** to win " during your 

the end of 10, 16, 20WM. ARMSTRONG.
President lifetime, at 

or 26 years, as you may select, and 
to enjoy the fruits of your savings 
for the rest of your life. It may do 

An Endowment Policy in

;•

Spring Wheat.
Area.

Est. Sept., 1905 17.613.000 
Actual, 1904 • .. 17,209,000 
Actual, 1903 
Actual, 1902 
Actual, 1901 
Actual. 1900 
Actual. 1899 
Actual. 1898

FRANK Ê 3MAND, 
CH r Agent

Confédéré ioe Life
K. REESOR,

Inspector , Yield.
280,047,000
219,464.000
237.954.000
258,274.000
289,625.000
172.204.000
255.597.000
292,656,000

\ Bldg.

more.

..i6,954.ooo 

. .17,620,000 

.. 19,655.000 

. .16,259,000

.. 19,234.000 

. .18,310,000You Need :
Go

No F urther
the. HUGH C. MACLEAN CO . Ltd,

Winnipeg. Vm>c—

Oats.

Area.
Est. Sept., 1905 27,688,000 
Actual, 1904 
Actual, 1903 
Actual, 1902 
Actual. 1901 
Actual, 1900

Yield.
930,300,000
894,595,000
784.094,000
987,842,000
736,808,000
809,125,000

should you not outlive the term 
selected, will enable your wife and 
children, or dependent loved 
•• to win " a competence and thus 

them from the '* cold 
charity of a pitiless world."

. .27,842,000 
. .27,638,000 
...28,653,000 
r. 28.541.000 
. .27.364,000

ones,

protectI

"C0MMMC,AL
MM*

1
RUSSIAN TRADE WORTH HAVING.

t

-

The Continental Ufe Insurance Co. “Russia could not have done a wiser 
graceful thing at this timeor a more 

than to have removed the retaliatory 
duties on American machinery,” said 
Mr. P. M. Brptherhood, the head of the 
export department of Manning, Maxwell 
& Moore, yesterday. “ A better trade 
feeling will be engendered, which 
doubtedly will lead to a much larger 
business with the Czar’s subjects in the 

While from our stand-

Subscrtbed Capital, SLOQO.OOO 00.
Head Office, Toronto.

HON. JOHN DRYDBN.----- j- /77*”L
CHARLES H. FULLER. Scruter* Actuary. 

Several vaiwade.Agent, and Provincial Manager.
Liberal Contracta to

Apply,-GEO. B. WOODS.

• ?

E
Orat -Slaaa
-Magging-Director. tin-

3,1

j MCIDMIS
DISEASE.

h...............—

THE years to come, 
point the Russian demand for American 
machinery has been comparatively in- 

four millions of

Ontario Accident and 
Uoyds Plate Glass

INSURANCE COMPANIES

%

significant—three or 
dollars’ worth a year—the possibilities in 
every line are extremely tempting and 
will be easy of development under

Attrasdvs
General and FbfcSsijabfity^ 

Plata Glass.

■•ïïïiHSAfc» present conditions.

“Heretofore the Russian market has 
been supplied by the manufacturers of 
France and Germany. This was pér

it was to those coun-

UNITED STATES CROPS.

A Record-Breaking Yieljl
fectly natural, as 
tries that Russia looked for ready money 
to supply governmental and private 

Thanks to President Roosevelt, 
and the workings of European politics, 
the situation i£ now entirely changed.”

President Saunders, of the Ingersoll- 
Sergeant Drill Co., believes that the 
good results of the Czar's action through 
M. Witte will be far-reaching in its 
effects—in fact, will open up to Am
erican manufacturers a new and Abroad 
market for all manner and kinds of pro-

I of Com.

doubt that 
in the

There appears to be ft* 
this year’s crop of Indian 
United States will be thjl 
record, and it is greatly i 
of last year. The èstim

Produce Exchange';ii 2,716,918,000 
estimate of

needs.corn
largest on 

fcxeess of that 
tè of the New

#

I »

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

MONTREAL
GRIFFIN A WOODLAND,

MANAGERS.

ii York
bushels, as compared wit 
2,698,117,000 bushels base 
report. The actual yicl|last year was 
2407,480,000 bushels. $pSC(1 on the 
figures contained in the^ 'United States
Government crop report iifued on Tues-

esti-

it TORONTO
n the August

in

ducts. , .
« I have always had a higher opinion to Russia.” A large portion of the 

of the Russian market than many other goods intended for Russia go to am-
American manufacturers,” said Mr. burg, not on a “through” but on a port
Saunders yesterday. The Government bill of lading, and are trans-shipped from 
figures of exports to European Russia Hamburg either by rail or by steamer 
for the year .899-1900 were understated, a fact that it is true much more m 

shipments went to that articles of manufacture like steel ana 
England, Denmark, iron goods than in staples like cotton, 

appeared in our etc—New York Journal of Commerce,

day last, the Produce ^change 
mates the total wheat çjbp at 704,447,- 
000 bushels, as comparfSlwith an esti- 

of 14,000.000 buslwtfl more basedmate
on the August report. »

The yield of oats is eâlmated at 93°.- 
317,00 bushels, as against a yield last 
year of 894.595.°°° busii^!

The tables below giveSmeas 

for several years Past:wf

II
as numerous 
country by way of 
or Germany, that never 
statistics under the heading of “Exports 13th.

:

and yields

£
-1

1.
■' > 1

t

• • •
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DAVID DEXTER,
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Proof of
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any other Com 
last 11 Years h 
accepted and l 
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The Numb* 
greater than th 
America, great! 
Insurance Cot 
one) and can 01 
parisen. It is 
Combined Po 
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Toronto, Mont
Full particular» 
principal cities of

Amount of C 
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The Sur

£year.
space—su 
pony’s mot 
been so m; 
leaflet givin:

Workman'»
Right»

In Canada a workman may 
proceed against his employer 
under the Workman's Com
pensation for Injuries Act, 
and at common law. That 

untnld annoyance and 
inconvenience to an employer. 
An employer is even liable 
for damages to an employee 
for injury resulting from the 
MgUgenoe of a fellow em
ployee Oft-times a workman 
will get beck at an employer 
in this way. The employee 
may or may not win. 
Whether he does or not it 

a great deal of anxiety 
to you as an employer. Let 
us relieve you of all this. 
Our liability policies are de
signed to do this very thing

means

means

Will be glad to 
explain our plan.

/( OF CANADA.
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The Sun Life of Canada
year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com- 

any’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
magnificently maintained. Ask for 

leaflet giving the Record of 1904.
head Office, Montreal.

Western tedIncorpora
1851 FIRE

AND
MARINEAssurance Co.

cmtii . . . . 
Assets, iter. . .

Cee
n so $1.508,060 00 

3,300,000 Of 
3.890,000 00

Head Office,

Toronto,
Ont.QUEEN Insurance Company 

of America. A. OOl,■ee. aaoi
».*. KBMWT. Vlnn-Prw a o. o.WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.

J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ ft BEATTY. Resident Agents

C S SCOTT. Resident Agent 
Hami n»n Ont BRITISH AMERICA, Bay Street,Temple Building,

Tr>/nntr« Te! 2300

THE
Assurance Co’y 

Hud Offiu, TORONTO. *
Capital - 
Assets •
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

‘ DIRECTORS,

Federal Life * * FIRE & MARINE
$850,000.00

$3,043,678.59'Assurance Co.• • • 1
HAMILTON, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE,

Capital and Assets
Assurance Written in 1904........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.....

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
IAVID DEXTER, - - President aid Maiagiig Director.

. 08,018,77* 87 
. 8,010.499 80 •

198,911 34
j. a. KKJTMT, Tie» rr—IS—t.

John Konkin. EC, LL.D.
K. M. Pellnt*.

,HO«. G BO. A. OOX, Freeddeat.
E. W. Coe. The*. Long, 

Augustus Mjrnrs,
Hon. S. C Wood.

Robert Jaffray,
P. H. SIMS. Secretary.

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO USURE IN. 11 TO WORK FOR, thanMunit Assurant Comoany,

THE CROWN LIFEL
OF LONDON, En£.

• 17*.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. -
Its Prfcmium Rates are Low.

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Liberal Agency Contracts to (tollable Men.

LOSSES PAID,----- $100,000,000 are High,Its Guarantt

pi;PATERSON A SON,
Chief

M4 St Jam* St. 
MONTREAL.m

D TUOAU. P C.. K.C.. IP-! Col. the
ITS.G BO E BO

THE 1ETRIP0LIT1N LIFE HUGE 61 London and
Lancashire(MtCOarOSATED IT THS STAT* OS NEW YOSK.)

The Company OF the People» BY the People, FOR the People.

LifeASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Significant Facts »Proof of Public Confidence

This Company has more premium-paying 
business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
ter than that of any other Company in 

America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.
Full particular» regarding the plane of the Metropolitan may he obtained îf V’J' ^firwVorlTch^
principal cities of the United States and Canada, or from the Home Office. . Madt.cn Are. New York G.ty^

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over *2,600 ooo.oo

MONTREAL.This Company's Pol icy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY*? 

BUSINESS DURING 1904.

I

Extract from Annual Report 1904
Policies Issued 8.376 for..................$3,479,240

.. . 1,508,115 
1,840,440

Premium Income 
Total Income ..

3Q| par day in number of Claim.

6,561 per day in number of Potions Iwued.

$1.426,700.50 tK&r Nee ,“™ 
$114060.67
$73,326.8 p" * ,nCTes*ofAiertl

Paid 612,440
169,615

Death Claims..........
Matured Endowmentsgrea

638,465
110,002,885

Addition to Fonds 
Total Funds .....

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

red III aaal
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H» mninimiiu standard Life
INSURANCE C0MPAH?.| , im& lMarti(li ».—- ,, — Assurance uo«

THE RECORD OF THE

■ in 1$70452,646 « 

$480,742 »
Hui Office for Ciiaii,

MONTREAL

Invested Funds 
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000.000

Total assets if Edinburgh.Canadian investments ...
Greatly in excess of any i cither fire

for 1904155.084,925
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ••«•••4... 

An increase over 1908 of #«48,586
Insurance in force ...#86,619.988

An increase of............... #3,004,wo
.. ................ #1,504,06*
An increase over 1903 of #118,700 

Payments to Policyholders #661.186
An increase over 1908 of *187,918

company in Cana 
Losses paid since organisation, over

$134,00040a

Manager and Chief Agent in Catiad 1

Randall DaVidson.r

ance
Uvea Without MedlealA • Apply for foil particulars.

D. M McGOUN........................ MANAGER

CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

Income

I
-!• $

Agents. Toronto Brandi. EVA» 
Inspector, • f #

A POOCH. 
. B ASCOM.

< yResident

Lw« A
Insurance Gompanvi >i is^ineaoelted!

for the policyhoUier and agent. Apf**- 
cation» invited for agencies in unrepre
sented district». _____________

■ I
vet. r1erica,' of North Am

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital .....................................77^11 S.000.000.00
Assets, January, 1906 .................. js' 19.006,642 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund owr 

all liability of Capital and Re-insurance, 11,729,166 37 1

178*. Ont.Home Office,i >
i

ROYAL-VICTORIAPaid
.. 8H8,#00,000.00

OoM
treat.

of PW»
k SOW M

to 190 Ton*
T HAHP8ON A

OKMEHAL AGENT* POE CABaLm-
f *01 LIFE IHSURAMCE COMPANY,

Head Office_Mostrsal.
Government Deposit. S 860,000.00
Capital and Assets, ____ __

Dec. 31st, 1904.,.. 1,8»»,*30.TS

Good opportunities for productive__
in Nova Scotia, North-

ESTABLISHED A.D. mi.

Head Office, Clllil fclB*, NlÉSL

$30,000,000
Agents

BritishWest Territories and 
Columbia. — Uberal Terms and

Total Funds. - 

FIRE RISKSr st sunset rates
Toronto Agents

S. Broee Harman. 19 Wellington Street Bast.
large territory :to men -who can 
write a satisfactory business.

APPLY TO

DAVID BURKS, ALA., F.».»..
Montreal, June ». 1903.

1

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710 General Manager.

FIREiNSURXKCE
)FFICE

MONTREALHEAD ornci
PROTECTIONs'
is what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, sad 
to this end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government SLlDlflslSS In OtlS Wf* 
ftjMaiUKii Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholders.

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS CO. 
Of Portland, Mut—, protects lU Canadian
policyholders not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to U NION 
MUTUAL policies.

va*»a^^cUAR

y- FIRE Tran sect» Mrs Basin eel only, sod U tbeoldeet
1 0V-i

uBLi
hXVsCCUWITY UMCXULU

^infiiio» Branch—IB Wellington Street iftast, 
TORONTO, ONT.

m ttJttsssr^
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Toronto Agents. 

Telephone 499.

’amted to oil Omiepeeeeotod

DtotHete.
Life Ioouronco
Co. of Portland, Maine.

A*THU* L Berea,
V' ----PS------1 A--- a

o* t
Fkku E. KkHA.ua,

President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada. 

131 SL James SL, Montreal. Canada.

For Agenda, in the Western Division, Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Omario. apply to 

WALTER L JOSEPH. Manage., 
Street, - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.
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The Re 11 can ASSURANCE CO.; Empire Life
Closed the half year showing 
26%. metre insurance issued than 
the same period last year

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
liberal contracts in

over

PHENIX- mom

can secure 
desirable territory. Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOOD * KIRKPATRICK, Ageet».

TORONTO

LONDON. OntHead Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Mangiig Director.3
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